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013c.NISTMONliAY IN SEPTE Bt.R.
A we I equippoll College for Young 
fo' told
maintain it for the the developineet s.fchrie
tt II WffIlin
hood of the highest type, with well [onuses-
ILI COUtittes 4 f




:—A CAREFULLY GRADED IlUsIC 
COt RSF.—:
prelesrea pupils tsi tooter the Jtiolort Near •'fi 
Mei New
England Couservately. Boston, and the 
lu4ie Ill-part-
went is under charge of au experienced 
grad ate nir that
well known ('onservatory.
ART in all its branches taught by 
acnomplirlied
telehere.
The location is healthful and beautiful.
The College building has just been 
enlarge.). im-
proved and refurnished at a cost of nearly 
$9,000. ;
Th.- Faculty embraces test thoroughly 
trained, ac-
complished and successful t metiers.
The Courses of Study are eynimetrical 
aud complete;
the methods of instructions progressive 
and thdrough; the
building and grouuds spacious and liande
olue, aid the
furnishing and equipment elegem and 
homelike. t
Those who reek for their daughtera while 
in Fellow
the in tilt !Mee of 11 s and cll t I vated 1. b
rim lett home
are invited to send for I., A
MU a year includes music.







rill Half Soling and Repairing a S
pecialty.





































W riot, HE ItrEit ArTesnit 
• it
The Neatest, Cheapest. and Late•t ThilliI
Out In Bath Tube. :go 1.14,111-Resta Niters-.
an °ma/nett m any ...on. A child 
es.0
operate it. i.;an use oil, intsoline. gee, 
tiri
:littoral gam fiesta k/ gallon* of water In 
r.;:
iuinut.s. The great expense of pu
tting
heating bolters and ranges of furnaces 
with -
old and hot water pipes entirely done 
awe)
with.
Itzpull & 31or, AFL
43ATH
SOMETHING In,
Betio( It rek Lunrip 4a't. Cited for sta., std
meat. The oulv pure Rock Satin% the arkel It will go to
tiMeS as far as the eivivi mow snit sod I,. eheaperost any r.asonsib
prier. We have ...mired the agen y for tilirl-tian and Trigg 14.4iU
Itass on Ohio celebrate I -Mt, mid we Iiiia have dull et. en hun
W.. get It direct from Inesi and we are going to swIl it at th
extreme low price ml„Ye &diet. per hundred ;elands'. which Ma -1
I. tbe rearti of everybody. Nodariner or oek tale r .hou .1 be
without P. Salt. We hao e It in huge tidrmall lumps, for use
la-tablese.and pa tur, and weals., have It ad tine, for salting
serst. Place your order early, so that It 
11i 
14 on hand for you to
%nein pecking meat.
-PLOWS-
WO have a fu'l et,ek of the very tont
ffsd greaktoc Plows, from two to six horse
to sell at the low, et twataible prier, and
Plow to glee entire aottlafid- We ha
Ktorl and ChB 'ea Plow.. HP11111/411 Steel
celebrated True Blue steel Plows, tour
''l'.-.e to home. and we ke.•,• I, 'I lint- of
• we •••11 Be• 1.ertatu I - stork
swot or steel and Chit'
in et . which we Intend
we will a arante • every
le tile celebrated Ave.y
n.I •Vhilled Plews, the




We are handling the well kit wn 4inpir Wheat 111r ill.
The lEmpir. al. aye earrie. oft the Wile ill Iii n lima //IWO • taken
Ii,.- premlont at our (..outity i airs. and 1 g.t rr$ntrr.t to letter
wont than any other 10111 • nth.' snit•ke W ear,' a lull stove met
both plain and fertilizer 1011 a. We els -..il the Bayern. Press




eed of anything In out all.' We Wil ism% till I iiiiiiii
,•ordia.iy tie 1.'
oil what-ite 0t1 
LO A1.11 11,
.'r rv Tr '•
Baby Cured of Ecz- Educational Deinftment,
ema.
Mother s and Minister's Testhaesy.
Bead Mess of Putrefaction. Doc-
tor Fails. Cured in Quick
1 lute by l'utrcurs.
•
1 It 1St duly t to li the em',,-
.1u, , • ',in.. %loch CLIO
IMO, tures
-.11 alamt two awl one•half
Li e u bele of Its little I iirallit!
"tie of putrefaction, iiS.•r • Mel. 'Me loe.
ma,,,' %rry mulch alarmed. an the medulla. pre
/oriel/ell l. iir tilly-ii•inn only toet•oost to aggra-
vate and tit..rease the intense pale. the little
thing Permed tube si tte were tato ly at •
10 at° know what to to, sw the physic/ IS deem-
ed to have exhausted all ed ,ne to a re relief.
itut through the recoinmettitation of Bev.
Ahern. pastor or Brooks Circuit Si. E.
I, uch Armlet y, we were itolticcol tn try t be
iit.i ea Raaitmtc.s. and after a few days'
application, we were astonished as well laid,-
I anted over tine result. 0 e irosithined the
oi the toc,l iii tie am-cording to directions,
end after a leer weeks, the little fellow was
entirrl% eti i• I with DOIruce.. of the disease
I. It. Many thank., firth $ wonderful cure.
Ma-. diiIIN 11UL. .flits, Quitman, WI.
It its es me great pleasure to testify to the
facts contained in Mn-.. John Holstein's testi-
 lal concerning the cure of her little baby.
When I saw it I did not think it possible for
it to live. I. however, recommeadedU('TIci.
1, knowing that if cure vr.s possible, t, vi-
iet-a• Reliant ks Would do It. My roost Ran.
guine expectation culminated In a perfect
cure.
J 6. ABE'S. Paetor M. F.. Ch. S..
Quitman,
Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blilied Purifier, i uterus! ly 10 cies, *r
the blood of an impair tie. and poisonous etc.
ments and thus risotto% e the/Cause , and CI TI-'ca.. the great 8km I tire, and Cl TI.TRA
Soar, se exquisite Skin Beautifier. external.
l• ,to clear the skin and acalp, mid estore
the hair'. more every disease and lea Mor of
the skin and blood. from slander to scrofula.
—
everywhere. Price, Cu I ura, :Ate•:
Soap. Vor, I Ittemivest, $1. Prepared by the
Potter Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boit-




I In one mmute the Cii,icura Anil
PahemP.m Heater retire, a 
r.
uatic eel-
otic, hip, k 'dn. t, cheat Mid ammo-








A desirable house and lot, situated
on past Sloth st. Two story frame
building with livo rooms, servant's
rooms and all wit buildings; In good
reprir.
For "Sale at a bargain
the Watt lot” on East
side or South Main
street, fronting 85 feet
on Main and running
back 265 feet to Virgi-
nia street. It is cne of
the most desirable re-
sidence lots in the city
and has streets on 3
Bides out
Two dwellings on south side
High street. Will sell at a bargain
One sew buggy, harness antu
Cheap.
At a bargain, a farin on North el
isike, containing 1.
aeres, *meg 21, miles from Hopkiu
Ville, Ky. , =
For sale, lots tit Stites' addition
Hopkitisville, Ky. Three lots art
well bated and are situated west
mid east of H. K. :reek.
• !f uated oH soutr
aide IT't I. so. hookturville. Ky.
Ii o• re, boas ror sale. Situated
tot ca-t ,,f Clarteville Ht., In
Hopkturvole, Ky.. belonging to the
Wallace heirs, and being a part of
Sharp additiou to the city of Hop-
Building lots well located in any
part of the city.
1 residehie on N. Bryan St., Hop-
kinaville, Ky.. 6 rooms and all neces-
sary out-buildings. Terms easy.
1 residence meWeet side of North
Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky., 6 rooms
and all necessary
Will sell at a bargain.
For Rent.
The cottage recently occupied by
John Boyd, on west side tooth Maio
St. A splendid g tr.leil lot
of vegetables growing, goes with the
place.
Dwelling on east side south Main at
INSURANCE
We write all elapse,. of are and 10 rue
suranee. end prompt otettlimnent It'
toes. Real refute bought and sold ori
mhodon. Loans negot iateti; houses
and rents collected. Property liated
for lode vert Ise.1 fr.m of charge to own
Canis & Wallace,
LgrOttlee in rooms lately occu
pied by post-office.
Flopkinsville. - Ky
Ahluithw HALL. I'llOS. F. aRowp
HALL & BROWN,
FORBES 43c BRO FUHUI AIIMPEll GrdPile`.
Hall's Safe & bock C
Manuticturers ut Hall's Pa ten
Bank Locks & Vault Work
t •
Marble Monuments,
0 Corner 7th au I Virginia streets,HoPICINaVILLI., KY.
We will mks it t tbe. Interest of the pee-
p of Christian and adjoining eounties to
tette us tiefere trie tog order to ofhe
i',f,r!clical A 4
3.,,,•,, ,...,:ii.... 41
N. E. COR, MAI 1 & 5TH S78', 511-1;16E, 1•21:':
_ 
.. - K9 ntucy 
or fernala. -,0,---. -I -r Enloe, brnngt t •bout by
egpueure.abo.es. eiee.ses or I no propr le / Na.
L ouisville, THE OLD DOCTOR (""yeasv---1,.."'9 • s weeleur•. may —
t '141.'0..11,y II I. 1,, at th• OIM •. trtil of cLargs
is-Rsliabls, Skillful Treatment Guaranteed.
Board •ed apartments turnOued to those wht.
desire ..encu.st at.c 8,111.t 1% O. instep fur circa-
lam. ems, address lett•o.
Dr. Ward Da -... 116 X. 7th street, rt. Luis, Ie.
SAFES.







189 reat Summer and I‘ iii ter Resort
DAWSON SPRINGS.
.`._
DLcvson, Hopkir s Count!, Ky.
These ,eiebrated 1 - hisiyieste aid Walt IsprIngit ere se Soled • IM nostla•ely
Newport NI We a Mbutysly pt Wttil
miles east of Pailtu oh. Ky.
THE ARCADIA HOUSE!
f 
Is new an 1 neMly furttlehol, with a eapaelo 
the /11.0t..1 are Ob./ Ow net. of the wprtngs, an.I the towels of Of A resin 4 11.11•41. 1481'1.
'01
FitKF. i's-:u-.s71)11111.: P1111:',:iits without ttxtte t loner. 1 oil 1k11.111,i Ir 
r the
entertalt mg Sits rsons The owocre
P III lit I, I May ..11.1 'one offer irony Ittleillitlutee tit W.1,1. is Vile l'tItt ui.. '1 T
tii•
dry •...1 [Muhl galle are matitifoo•loreil at tbt i. erlinse For poin t/0i. I.. cit., Mort, vie
PO' to
J. W. HUTCH E TT, manager. N. M. If' ii IliNIAN 4
-0.,Pro
STARTLING FACTS.
Ttia An:Iowan 1..oplo aro rapidly ,...roming a
ram of nervous wrecks, and the following sag
rots the beet remedy: Alphonao Ilemptilag, of 
darvelous Endorsees,.
Butler, Pa., swear@ that when his son win t
len front tit Vitus dame, Dr. mi..
, tir„.Pet'ct , 'flue cart amount of labor performed
Miss Mattie Reese  Editor.
School organisation.
'rite inioortauce of a good begin-
ning itt smilersl of all grades and
kin le oesels no c ttttt !tient. But the
best nseanprof mecuring It is a vital
ouetetiori with every progressive
teacher. We otrer the following mug-
gestione: Visit your district before
beginning aehhol, whether 'Previous-
ly aceosainted with your patrome or
not. l'h's is a necessity that should
not be underrated. Strive to secure-
the co-operation, of . the p arias,
without which you certainly make a
failure. Do all in your power to en
list their sympathy iu the school
work. Duriug this time you alimild
consider well the character of the
neighborhood in which you are to
work, whether they are progresaive
or not; then remember that you
must, in niany things, adapt your
method of pro ceedure to their fancy,
whether you think it absolutely beet
or not. Sometimes patrons, as well
as children, must be educated bef
the best result* can be obtained.
Make special preparations for the
first day's work. Determine ono pro-
gram before hand that everything
may be done with pr ptures; give
each pupil etemetlitug to do as soon
as possible. lie early at [(boot tile
first morning. Have all t hinge
about the house arranged before this,
however, thrt nothing may interrupt
your meeting your pupile with kind
words, and pit stint milt a. After
all are called in fur bookie wake a
few remarks b•-aring town tiw ela•
thou of teacher allil pUltilW, • te.,
inviting their arsirtatice itt mak-
ing the school a success, endeavoring
to make theut feel the importsuce of
the work they have to ,his.
Do uot make lite tuistake of form
Waling a fixed code of laws. Avoid
mentioning rules until thin action of
tlw pupil iksimliid 11. Plittldy your pie.
pile asa school and a. biitliyiltiial.
In clatielficatInti It Is liefltails it ell, to
a great extent, to follow that of your
preeleceppeor until your acquaintance
wills tip. eel I enatilea )(in to ni Ike
It permanent. Be pat is-lit mid
prompt ; keep ediVe to Ilse ork you
are expected to do, 111111 your chancre
for success are good.
nor NrA IN El put..t•rou.
Books are a wonderful help, but ii
ntau ought not to be salt/died to go
(brought life and be always on the
borrow from othsr pe 'Isle's brain.
lie ought to tiud out some thing,.
Itiniself,and have a little to posterity
in payment for all he has learned
trout, lailerr. Hill. Atte.
Analysis Of Sentences.
The Mountain Educa:or gives the
followiug au Analysis of Sentencer:
' "Ti. wanly i.e an iuterogative Pe.
rove, first put it into the lorm of
declarative sentence. Thus: Did ys
see the luau? You did see the man
It iv too true that every sentence eons
I Sill i It g colijunations may lie devoill•
posed itito two or insd.e scut elle' e.
'rake for instance, I moon.% sore rad
real 11.g. l'1;is is loot t III
. I taw a tt 1.it•
tI raw It led
Tlits'eetitt hunt:tit lio I -
slot r 'y of T;T. - le, ti
nitti ti be equiva ent to, 'I'..-
llutnaut tenly omeistr priueipally sit
blood, The human body consists priti-
tipsily of tlesli, The human botly
consists principally of bone."
These are lentils on witiel:we wish
to guard, they are errors so often
made by teachers, and they cause
the pupils to form incorrect litres of
rentelicee and tire relation that words
hear to each other. We cannot be
too careful in teaching our pupils the
constructiou and anelysis of sent-
ences.
The following questions in Theory
and Practice were taken from 'flue
Schonl Monitor, •nd every teacher
would find it to bie or lier advantage
to read aut1 Mud.' each of them Cafe
fully
I. Name five qualificationa of a
good teacher.
Whst are the objects to be at-
tained in it recitation.? •
3. how would you gain the co-oper-
ations or paneling in your sehool-
work ?
4. Name eight proper owhool inept].
tier...
5, 61 list is Psychology ? Name
three district powers of the human
no
6. Upou what faculty of the mind
must the primary teacher chiefly re-
ly? • Why?
7. Of what benefit is a regular pro-
gram of exercises for school-work?
h. What should be done by the
teacher toward moral instruction?
9. What is the highest aim of Edo -
cation
10. What special pre paratious have
you mode for teaching?
People with impure blood may be
saidgo exist, slut live. Life is robbed
of half its joy.., when the blood is
loaded with impurities and disease.
Correct this couditiou with DeWitt's
Sarsaparilla, it is reliable. Sold by
R. C. Hardwick.
; Dr. W. T. Smoot Deed.
The friends of Dr. IV. T. Smoot in
thipe county will learn with sincere
regtet of his death at Greenville, Ky.,
last week. He was a native
of this county, but lived for many
years at Cadiz, until three years ago
when lie removed to Greenvills. The
Greenville Echo or yesterday con-
tented the following notice which
will be of interest to his friends in
thie county E "Dr. Smoot was born in
Christian county Aug. 1.1, 1543, and
Was therefore &boom -Is years old.
He was married to Miss Mollie Bell
ut this plaee, but lived for many years
at Cadiz, in Trigg county. fu the
fall of 1888 be came here to practice
his profession. The loss by his death
cannot be told. As a citizen, church
member, husband and father, he was
univereally beloved and respected.
The wife, *on, daughter and frienelsi
or the departed have the sympathy
of all. The funeral rerviees were
conducted at the M. E. 'Morrell at '3
o'ciook in tile afternoon, and the body
Interred in Evergreen cemetery. rlie
deepeged was a Knight of honor, and
the family will receive behefit from
that body."
storative Herein. cured him. Mr. J . Miller, I by the heart i
n keeping all portions
of VapataIso, and J 1) 
Ind , eech lathed An pound. /rum tatting t. 
lor. of 
Vre.
If A. Gardner, of N'inula, lad., was cured of 40 to
Si convubilone a day, and much headache, digs!.
nese, backache, _
M
and nervous prostration, by one
bottle Dente' yere, Brooklyn. Mich., says his
daughter war cured of insanity of ten ;awe' slant
Mg. Trial bottle., and Ane book of marvelodn
cures, free at. druggists. This remedy contains
at. opiates Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, tad.
TRIAL itorruE FREE:.
1- .r line it er Leo vell
-- -
and Whiskey WIMP




Iss. a. (Jane %55 Wi.it.t,ali
of the body supplied with blood is
not generally known. It beats 100,-
U00 illness, and force. the blood at the
rate of 16e milesc a day, Willett it. 3,
000, 000,000 times anti 5, 150, FAO tulles
in a life time. No wmitier there are
so many Heart Failures.: 'Flue !het
sytuptions are aliortnesse a breath
when exercising, pain In the side or
etomacii, fluttering, ehoking in
throat, oppreselon, then follow weak
lionitry or etunthering spells, swollen
ankler, etc . Dr. F ranklin Miles
N low HEART CURE is the only re-




Wailer Kineannon arid Alm Lockett
of our mister city, harksville; Mrs.
Semple, Mr. H. N. Iteubeit and wife,
Mr. J. C. Me-delis and sister, Mr. and
Mrs Burge•and daughter, and many
others of Louievide; Miss Blanche
Fouche and Mr. Tell of New Orleans;
Judge Bass, Mrs. Lisle* arid daugh-
ter, Russellville; Messrs. Hughes of
Nlorgantield and Edmunds of Chi-
ciuuati ; Mrs. John Landruni, May-
field, and Mille Maud Myles, Har-
rodsburg; and many others from
various portions of this State and
West Teuuessee. Mr. and Mrs. el11111-
ler au vj fatuity, and Miss Laura Gilli-
land are also here; the former at the
Summit Hour, the latter visiting
relative's. All of the hotels and
hoarding places in this little village
have been taxed to their utmost
capacity to entertain the crowd's oho
have been here this stneson. There
ore now at least son guents in the
Ott la-t Sunday wornitig I had
*the pleasure of hearing at the Chris-
tian Church a very pleariug and
practical sermon by Elder W. F:
Smith, of ; at night Eder
H. N. Reubelt delivered a most ex-
cellent sermon ou "Cheerfulness" to
a large congregation. Prayer-meet-
ing is held regularly at the Christian
Church on Thursoday night to which
all are invited. So you see that
while the wants and comfort. of the
physical man are being atimiunt-
tered to, the spiritual nature need
not be neglected, as is the ease at
most watering places.
Kant: MuDasis:t.
Perks- t action and perfect health
result from the use of De Witt'e 'Lit-
tle-Early Itimere, a perfect little pill.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
John Feland Jr. CiAtt An Offlc e.
The following paragraph from the
Paducah Standard will be Hewn to
the friends of Mr. Friend in this city
who . thought he was too much
wedded to the law to accept an office
outside of the line of his profession.
The Staudard of yesterday said:
"rhe Standard 111101 been ;reliably in-
formed that Postmaster Mulholland
has tendered the position wade-
vacant by the decapitation of NV.
Schofield to John Fennel, jr., a son
of the internal revenue collector or
this district. Mr. Friend has 'twilit ti
the postmaster that her will likely
accept the appointment and will he
in the city to-day to varicose the
situatiots. When the enemies of the
`Little Napoleon' epurnell It foci-,
teflon to nominate a eandislate fur
the deputypeltip they let slip the op-
virtually of a life time. lie will
now give them another do,t• of
foreigner in the postotlIce in the way
of retaliation, whiclowill undoubted-
ly be a bitterm  dose for the to mwal-
low. It might also be remarked that
a t bitter poatoffice war is appro.
aching which will eclipse all past
performatives+ of the kind.
One Dollar 11 eekly
Buys a good gold watch by our club
system. Our 14 carat patent stiffen-
en gold eases are warranted for twen-
ty years. Waltham or Elgiu move-
ment—reliable and well known,
Stein wind Slid set. Hunting or op-
en flute Lady's or gent's mice.
Equal to any $75 watch. We sell
tole of these %statelier for $2.8 each,
and mend to any address by registered
mail, or by 'exprees,,, C. O. D., with
privilege of examination.
Our agerst at N. C.,
writes: "Our jewelers have con-
tossed they don't know how we ean
furnish such work for the money,
(l.se.good reliable agent wanted in
each place: Write for )iarticulars.
Em PIKE ATCH Co.,
48 and 60 Maiden Lane, N. V.
BREEZY LETTER MRS. POLK DEAD.
Prom the Popular Health and Pleasure
Resort of Western Kentucky. 
-The Venerable Widow of the
Dawson, Ky., Aug. 14, 1s91
Editor Mew Era:
•Doubtlers you will be 'dearest to
receive a few items from this beauti.
ful and popular summer resort.
There are abemt two hundred peo-
ple at the Arcadia, hut of all the
number I. am sure there is not one-
also is eujoy Big the pleasure of flaw-
eon ttttt re, nor one who feels snore
benighted by timer fine mineral wa-
ter. than "the guest of the Hopkins-
ville Nitw.ERA.", Allow we-to pause
long enough to ravers my warmest
gratitude to all my friends who stood
by me so faithfully l.a the recent
le titers' coolest. The honor so
kindly conferred upon me by my
friends is most fully appreciated, and
I trust that the recipient may in the
folure prove more worthy and de-
serving than in the past. To the
NEW ERA for your kindly lotereet
rnanifeeted In our profession and for
the fair suit impartial manner in
which you conducted the contest,
and to ALL who so kindly remember-
ed toe, j wish to express my sincer-
est gratitude and appreciation and to
extend my best w
As you probably are aware, there
are several kinds of mineral water
here. The best and the two most
used are the salts water, whose fiue
qualities are not surpassed by any
water of like and the chaly-
',este water, whose health restoring
propertiee are almost marvelour,
lioth of these have been thoroughly
tested, and the immenee crowds; who
gather here every summer all tostify
to their wonderfol curative powers.
'Many are here it, rearch of health,
many so Isere c tt  solely for pleas-
ure and rest. These will enjoy ill.
beton Out, shiatl ,graes-covered lawns,
ever detightfully cool, the plereaut
quiet of Sautiumity Park, the woutier-
fil I 5 picturesque Seenery out at the
ill Ire, and the good boating and nett-
ine Tiatirwater river. Then there
is the bowling alley for thoite also
like the exerciser, anal the 'latticing.
hall where tire sweet all alit. Sti•
tralteing music every evening be-
guile the young people into "I his'
whit! of the mazy datiee.'"I'lle band
diseouryses sweet nitwit frequently
during the day also. Although sonie
of the days recently have been quite
warm it is always, cool here after
nightfall, which ad& very materi-
ally to our comfort and enjoyment.
r. Holtoitati, the genial proprietor
of the Hotel Arcadia, and hie charm-
ing wife, leave nothiug Mitioue that
milt/ at all Ow'. are the pleasure
and happities. eif their guests, bUt
gi vu.- then* every attention in their
p /S\ er. Mr. Holemen is, indeed,
"the right man Ill the right place."
Mr. sod Mrs Pritchett, to', the toted
excellent tuatie'vr and his wife, wli
look after the comfort of .1se "inner
Ituatul ," hold 'dance that will be ex-
eve tingly hard to fill. "
We have a very :dee comp tuy at
the A:cadia—soUal, g.nial, pleas sot
7-w eat forma ity i4 haitI &aside for the
time. heis.g. Every one to'
Iri ve comet,' elijoy I lie nisi Ives end




A Most Estimable and Admirable lady
and One of the Handsomest Wo-
men Who Ever Graced the
White House,
Nashville, 15.—Sur-
10unded Ity a few toying friends and
relativee, Mrs. Sarah Polk. relict of
James K. Polk, the teeth President
or the Culled States, departed this
life yesterday, peacefully and quiet-
ly in the full possession of her 'Dent-
al faculties. Mrs. Polk had been in
perfeet health until last Wednesday
evening, when, returning from a
short drive, she was taken suddenly
ill from which she never rallied. Had
she lived until Sept. 4, next, she
would have been eighteen years be-
yond the &noted time of three score
and ten. The cause of her death was
simply exhaustion resulting from old
age.
Mrs. Polk, &nue her husband's
death, had lived in the old - Polk
houiestead'ott Polk place. It is in
the front yard of this venerable man-
sion that the ex-President is buried.
She lived &quiet, unostentatious life,
doing nothing which would attract
atteution 10 hereelf, Nave mi the one
neva-ion when elm was a suitor be-
ttor the Government for a pension as
the widow of President Polk, whieh
Congress voted her. History can
have little to say about the woman
whose death mark. One more ?deli in
the passage of time and erects one
headstone, pave toepeak of her beau-
ty and aaliti rabbi womanly qualifier,
It will aceord to her the distinction
of having been one of the lientionso
wrot ontell Who eVer greet il the
White 'loupe. She was also a hos-
pitable first lady anti moot euctitimiful
as an entertaiuer, itoiseemeing a Chain
of imetsiter and tact which hie never
been excelled by her aticeeressore. She
II a as who ertablisheil the intiova-
lino of weekly receptions its the
While Heine, whi errs-monist
Ntatelitipee eidelled the reholltion of
I he sold t tine good elieer, of which re-
freshment,' and daneing formed a
emillicueu 5plitt. •
Mrs.. James in, Polk was a native
of Tennessee, and wee born at Mur•
freerboro, thirty milt-smooth of Neel--
ville., iii Pa0:4. She was married at
the age of 19 and parsed her lift. in
Tetinersee,- with the exeeptions of
her vi•its to Washington during her
ituelniud'e services in t. °agrees, and
her stay at the White House while
he was Premidetit. Her life has been
an uneveutful our. Simple in taste
and habits Ow has plowed half a cen-
tury in Nalisville, hy all and
honored for her charitable works.
Slit- was a strict Presbyterian and
heti all the averoion to the vauitiee
frivolities of the worldreutrtaiued
by many id the members of that
faith.. Stdu she waif cheerful and
woollier, and her receptions attracted
many ot the lead hug soeietylieople of
the c•ovitry.
Miol. P.M less been dractilied as
our null erotism ..:•.I glo t441.' i'll) .4 S Polk is a, very !laud-
site Mr o . r. I'.. e.volo Sir oisian It' r hair is 5e-r)
FratIlt Ilitant a. of dai:k eyes and coot-
I i",11'11‘,11171.V •; rre•Illei"is'ite".0"I"1 'rfea:117hasi''PL'Uitshi.
talent for couversat•on, and is high-
ly popular "
Crone in the Untied States.
The ('hiesgo Tribune hat the state-
ment that the number of murders
dommitted in this country during
1s90 was 4,290; iii 1889, :3,567; in 111.8.,
'..,s11; lii I587, 1,335; in 1586, 1,449:
Still in 1555, 1,4405. These are classi.
tied as follows:
Quarrels. • 2,184
Liquor    456
Unknown.   494
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alIt r so states that while 4,2110 tour-ik
ders have beeti con tttt itted, there
save been only 102 legal executioue,
And 126 lynchings. That is, the
chances in this «mutry for a homi-
cide are forty to one in favor of his
escaping the gallows., and about nine-
teen to one in favor of his escaping
retribution in any form 'het affects
Ifs'.
GRAND F. & L. U. REUNION
Of onrisnan and Adjoining Counties.
Arrangement' are being made to
hold a "grand free barbecue" Slid all
day speaking with march, at }lop.
kineville, Ky., on Saturday, October
10. It is desired that each sub-
union that ean do NO will please take
immediate action and report to Bro.
Bock:ler Leavell, chairman, at Hop-
kin/write, how much they will be
willing to furnish in the way of meat
for the barbecue and eash to help-de-
fray necessary expenses. ' We expect
to have prominent speakers from a
distance with splendid illogic, and
let us all take a deep individual in-
terest iu the matter and have one of
the grandest Mlles ever known in
Southern Kentucky.
By order of 'osionittee of Ar-
rangewents."
oeuserde to Middlei-b0rough.
The State convention of the Sot -
Ilay School Unims, will lie held Aug.,
Oith and 27th at .Nliddieelsor-
ough. The autism] -Sunday School
train will start at Petiticali on the 24
and go through Louieville. Some S.
S. morkere ,w ill tro 'tout Hopkins-
nod a splendid opportunity is
allOrdtal all the Suntley Selmols ut
the comity for a tine trip through the
hest part of tiw state to conibt.risn
o
;stp. The delegates will lie entertain-
ed by the citizens of iddlesborough.
Certificates of delegates can be ob-
tained from Miss M. F. Haber Secre-
tary, No. 1431 Brook St., Louisvdle
or Dra B. W. Stone, of illopkineville.
Special rates to Norton ville or Louis-
ville to connect with the S. S. train
can be obtained from any depot in
the eoutity.
--see ire -re--
Fifty Spaseus a Day.
Had Mrs. H. A. Gardner, of Vistu-
la, Ind , lived two thousand years 'Igo
she would have leot thought It. be
1.01114entlell by evil spirits. She was
subject to nervous prostration,
tion and forty to fifty sepassmie a day,
achee, dizziness, baekaelie, palpita-
Joornal. '
Though having been treated by
physieians for years without mercerise.
' she was perniatientiv cured by one
bottle of Dr. Miles' Restorative Nen-.
; vine. A trial bottle of this new and
wonderful medieine, and a finely it-
luetrate.d treatise free at Buckner
Leavell's drug store, who recom-
mends audguaranteeseit.
BROWN'S PLURALITY. SENSATIONAL ARREST. FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT.
Latest and Most Reliable Re-
turns Fix It At 27.885
The Beavsert Vote Ever Polled in the
State, Save for Cleveland in
11035.
courier-Journal.
The official plurality of Hon. John
Young Brown over his Republicau
opoonent, Maj. A. T. Word, is not
far from 27,wi5.
Official retti.n. Lave been received
at Frankfort from most of the coun-
ties, and the Courier-Journal has
private but official returns as to the
majorities in all the rest of the coun-
ties, except Elliot. The Democratic
majority in Elliott county has been
reported in round numbers at 500.
With Elliott at 500 majority for the
Democratic ticket, Mr. Brown's
plurality in the State will be, as
above, 27,885.
The official returns from 116 coun-
ties give firown (Dew) 141,764 votes;
Wood Rep 114,974; Erwin Peo-
ple's , 14,233. The remaining three
counties from which full returns are
Ircking, are Floyd, Knott and Elli-
ott. Their vote is not large, and
may be eat busted en the basisof that
of 1s87. No estimating these' three
countietethe total vote woulld be as
follow's: I
Brow n, 144,0..7 ; Wool:116,204; Er-
win, 25,046: Harris, 4,233. Tail 2446,-
570.
I he total vote cast is 14,513 more
than that cast for Clerk of the Court
of Appeal's in August, 1890, 23,688
more than was east for Treasurer in
1589; 54,916 leas than was cast for
President in hr54, and 11,033 wore
than was cast for Governor is 1687.
It is the heaviest vote ever cast in the
Stale except the vote for President in
114104. 'n1111 IN (lie more surprIelng In
view of the general itespreasion that
the vote was very light.





1 usual the iDeitilieratIc
than that -cast it any
, except that of 1s57.
ote Is between MX/ and
1010 heavies titan that given for Buck-
uer hi 11017. It is 311,713 less than the
eole for Cleveland.
The Republican vote for Maj.. Wood
38,930 less than that given lo Mr.
Harrison 'and 10,669 less than that
drawn out by Mr. Bradley In 4857.
The Prohibition vote is ;slowly
dwindling. It was s,394 lu In67, 5,562
in 1s88, :4,351 in 1859, 4,3.50 in lee, and
4,233 in 14491. '
. Men of Mark.
Fore paugh's tattooed mmsan h
ried a Pitteburg
versity min speakk thirty lattices
all mar-
Prof. Itoehrig of Paley Altfl 1.-ni-
nilen.
Dr. Henry T. 11, mbold, knew"' as
the "Butisii" mate, is hopeleasly in-
sane and has been put in chilies.
( 104 Justice Lucas, of West Vir-
ginia, is *said to be (lie smallept Man
in ilie State. He is only four feet
high.
Julio Stowe. Of Itirtiui sglians,
ejeeted the other ilsTawlive
ofrg whirls lie deelares sw lowed
too) years ago. •
A Paris item says that "04 novel-
.
1st, Saltue, promenades the bogie-
rvaards ak.ud, ,,.forlorn figiure, ar-
rayed .
Marquis Prospeio Marsi0i, the
wealthy Italian nobleman, who re-
cently died In Bologul, bequeathed
130,000 lire to the Pope to say masses
for the repose of his soul.
Gen. Schofield wears tennis shoes.
They are very easy to -change for
slippers when he lisppens to have
been out doors and doesn't Want to
bring any dirt into the hole. lie's
married.
The Czar has conferred the grand
cordon of the Order of St. Anne upon
Admiral Gervaim of the . French
squadron, and hais bestowed ; &onto
thine upou thirty-two otherl officers
of the Frennt fleet
Children Cry for Pitcher's flistoria.‘
Blue and Grey Reunion.
Monticello, III., Aug. 17.—lien.
John B. Gordon, Commander-in
Chief of all the Confederate damps in
the United States, has endorsed the
proposed reunion of the surnivorie of
the Northern an Southern! armies.
In a letter to Col. E. T. Lee!, of this:
city, he says: ,,
"In view of the past efforts to pro-
mote every movement intended to
bring the sections of our Common
country closer together, it le hardly
, mnecessary  I trnst, for e to say that
I ant in entire eynipatily •ith the
proposed reunion of the 'ortheru
and Southern veterans at tit World's
Fair, hoe-be held in Chicago. I trust
that many themeands may eet and
gieet each other at the imposed
gathering, and am sure t at good,
anti only good, can result fr tu PLICII
a COM ILIUM ion.' With mane thanks
for your couiteous reference to my-
self and for the geuerotot impulse
which gave birth to itlsie union."
I i
• TOCHISTel,
Whether on pleasure bent or busi-
uese, should take on every trip a bot-
tle of Syrup of Film as it ets moat
pleasantly and effectually on the
kidneys, liver and bowels, prevent-
ing fevers, iteadachee and other
forms of sit-kite'?... For 'ale in 68,ne
and $1 lio bottles by all leading drug-
gists. ,
'
A Relic of Slaveryt .
T here Is still ;extaut in virginia a
bill Apr sale of a uegro mail made by
the' great Presbyterian philosopher
and divine,' Johnathan Elward ns, i
174o, to George Whitfield, the great
lMethodist evatigelist and the co-la-
borer of Sohn Wesley.The people
of Virginia were so delighted with
the eloquence and religioug euthusi-
asni.of the newly arrived evangelist
that they gave .11iim all manner of
presents, al lllll ig them a plantation
with slaves. Mr. Whitfield set, this
property aside in theintereet of some
charitable cause, ay bouglit more
Waves to go to work thereon. Among
them lie bought of Mr. Edwards one
negro Blatt WiIII wluiatliis bill of
sale was given This seems to be a
very clear and strong evidence that
slavery at that time was not consid-
ered a rin even among Ministers of
the highest intellect and the warmest
emotional natureii.—Ky.• Traelea
Don't Morro the system as you
would a fort. If isehl ,by the enemy,
constipation' 
gently persuade it to
eurrender with De Witt'm Little Ear-
ly Itisentt, ifilese little pills are won-





phis Physician Charged A Young Lady Aeronaut Dash-
h Robbing Col. Frayser ed to Death.
is Guilt But falls to Clive a Clear Her Parachute Closets While Bh• Le 1500
Explanation of His Whereabouts
I oh That Day.
Willing, Avg. 17.—The sequel to
the me national chlor)forniing and
robbing of Col. R. Dudley Frayser,
the banker at tile (Iwo) Hotel, this
city, oh Thurieday, by a guest of the
hotel, Who registered as J. A. Morris,
New (Meauie, occured Saturday
night in the equally sensational ar-
rest of 4 practicing physician of this
city, D4. J. E. Clemens.
Susplione fell upon Clemens be-
cause ti! the fact this the had his beard
dyed Tituniday and on Friday it was
shaved loft' entirely. Besides the doc-
tor loodzed up In different clothes. wad
hat, hat carried a hand.satchel like
the robber, and the description other-
wise fitted him. His arrest, there.
fore, was decided upon,
let police headquarters he was iden-
tified by Mr. H. White, one of the
proprietors of the hotel, by the
outlier, Mr. Oladdis, by the house-
keeper,i a chambermaid and the bell
boy, inispite of his changed appear-
ance, aid his valise was also Windt-
ned.
He spited that he went to Holly
Spriug. Monday and returned Thurs-
day night; then he said he came
back Wenuesday night. Hie wife,
however, wile was at Holly Springs,
Jurists tuat he returned on Tuesday.
She returned Thursday night and
say. he Sid her he had spent that
day It the suburbs, visiting a spa-
WPM.
He denies that he was there, hint
can glee no &cements of hie where-
about. whatever, 'saying that lie for-
gets wkere he spent the day.
Two or three weeks ago the doctor
sent wife away to Holly SKI Up,
fasten up the front door, hung up
a isign, "Out of the 8.1ty," and kept in
the ba4kgrnutcui, as lie explains, to
avoid bls eredlierr, all or which
tshhis.lwhtb Col. Frayser's story that
the rolibel ezeumni his remarkable
alemtiattltl on the ground that his
famil was destitute and lie was a
despe ta man.
Col rapier is at Monte Kano, and
his id Lineation is only wanted to
make teomplete.
Dr. lemene came here from Den-
ver th rteen months, ago, but came
origin ly trout Louisville, where his
father Dr. J. M. (Ammo, is a well-
know physician. His wife's father
Is Maj., h. D. Evans, of Longview,
Tex., 'ice President of the Texas &
h4ahuuii railroad. She telegraphed
him tr come here at once. The doc-
tor de Ws Ida guilt, and merely said
In rep y to the charge, "You have















our Bennett stow 0 corresp•indent.
The 9241 birthday of Mrs. Moss was
celebrated at the residence of Mr.
Jesse Gile's near Howell, on the 13th
inst. All of her children W110 are
now I sting, eight sou and two daugh-
ter...Pere present, and also many
grandchildren down to the fifth gen-
eratio i. II ....sow IIIOILIIII4 I... Mobs
and )llward Mi.iiiiii, 4,f Itentiettenwn,
are motile-red among the awls a bile
IMts, tntia& King and Mrs Jeeee
Gies are her daughters. --Ise has
about four hundred direct derscrutl-
ants, probably the largest family,
nut:twit-Wally, in the State. Mrs. Moes
came •ith her husband from North
„arol na forty-two years ago and has
lived n Christian county ever since.
She ip remarkably well preserved,
mentelly and physically, and is
highly respected and greatly beloved
by alt whet know her. She is a mem-
ber orthe Methodist Episcopal church
and has led a life that might well be
einuleted. The royal dinner given in
hono/Aof this notable occasion was
not o ly a credit to Mrs. Gilee' culi-
nary kill, but was an honor to Chris-
tian ounty's far-famed hoopitality
The t hie was beautifully and taste-
fully rranged in the yard under the
shad of the trees. The ornamental
and betantial were closely blended
and II that could delight the eye or
plea the taste wan certainly there
in latish abundanee. Fourscore and
twel e years; who can tell the joys
and jsonrows that have town inter-
wuvei in this noble and exemplary
life?f Her heart has ever bees drewu
by e ord. of tender sympathy to the
cry the distressed and her hand
has sever been open to melting
charity. The far-reaching iurluen
ce
h a life cannot be comprehended
finite mind. It will live ou
in until the wheels of time shall
to move. Her children rise up
all her blessed and her neigh-
and friends praise her. Ma',
and that has dealt so kindly
her in the part be with her on
gh life and way she live to
rate her one hundreth &waiver-
and at last when she is called
to resign the silver crown that
she Las so long worn may she with
Jesus cross over the river and there
rect. ve a crown of gold.
Loutse.
A Sensational Divorce Suit
nueapolie, Minn., Aug. 17.—A
spec al dispatch from Winnipeg,
Robs, says that a divorce suit,
from the prominence of the
.ipals, will make It one of the









dia Senate, has been begun by J. A.
M. Mena, Q. C., of that city for di-
vor e from his wife on the grounds
of * ultery, desertion and bigamy.
Thu plaintiff is the head of the lead-
ing aw firm of Winnipeg, and is •
pro ineut and wealthy citizen. He-
in a son of Hon. J. C. Aikens, an ex-
me ber of the Dominion Cabinet
am$ ef Lieutenant Governor of Mani-
ton.. Seven years ago Ile was mar-
ne4 to the only daughter of Hon, A.
W. McLean, subsequently Lieuten-
antaloveruor of Nova Scotia and one
of the wealthiest men of the mari-
time province*.
Silent se a Sphinx.
'Covineton Post:
Mr. Brown knows haw to evade the
twespaper reporter. Very little is
knewn of who he intends to appoint
to the office under him.
, Header...in Journal.
friend handed Mr. Brown yester-
a cabinet list as niade out by a
paper and asked him what he
ught of R. He smiled and said
hiug.
_
THE PUKES!' AND BEST
icles known to medical science
used in preparing Hood's Sorsa-
illa. Every ingredient le &ireful-
selected, personally examined,
only the beet retained. The
Wine he prepared under the .u-
vision of thoroughly competeot
arnideitite, anti every etep in the
wets@ of manufacture is carefully
tilled with a view to securing in
's 'Sarsaparilla the best possible
Feet From the Ground—Sick- -4
ening Spectacle.
Ciuclunati, Aug. 17.—One of the ik's
tractions at Coney Island Saturday
afternoon was a balloon sooensiou by
Miss Annie Hark..., whou home is
Terre Haute. Ind. The young ladi
has acquired some distinction as an
aeronaut, and had made a number of
daring parachute descents from bat-i an
Saturday afternoon a large crowd
of pleasure seekers thronged the
grounds to witness the ascension. At
the appointed time the young lady
came forward and stepped into Use
car. The ropes were louseoed at once
and the balloon rose rapidly. The
eager throng stood with bated tweatb,
gazlog upward at tits darns( aero-
naut. The hum of iszeitennot grew
louder as preparations for the dewiest
were made. At an elevation of aboat
500 feet the paraebute was lot oo.
The buzz from the gazing multitude
was at its height. The onlooker.
watched with trembling delight as
the parachute slowly began to un-
fold.
Suddenly there was a dreadful
hush like.the silence of death. Tbe
parachute had cloud, and, with Wm
human burden, was feline/ with
frightful velocity. Then the silence
was broken by the shrieks of fainting
women, of children wailing and cry-
ing, and men turned away their faces
to shut out the awful sight.
Faster and faster descended the
parachute. More intense sad tee-
rible became the strain upon the
madly-excited crowd as, horror
stricken, it stood, waiting the fearfal
end. Suddenly there struck upoa
the ear • dull, sickening *ouzel The
end had emus. A life bad gobs out
Ill the initial of pleaeure.
Quickly a sympationk. crown 'stip
ersel about the lifeless, tuangfed form
of the poor girl as she lay II a crush-
ed shape upon the ground. Blood
spattered her gaudy clottiliag and Um
wreck of the frail parachute that had
brought her to death and fast run-
ning from her broken body, formed
pools about the spot where she lay,
and the crowd rhuddered and stood
back as they looked upon her. Fall-
ing from that awful height, doe land
been dashed to pieces upon the pike.
Annie Harkess had made her last
parachute descent.
A PREACHER FINED.
One Minister Demands an Apology at
Another In Church or • Flight
Outside.
, The Rev. Ii. L. Stine, mentioned
In the following article from the
Paducah Standard, was at one time
the pentor of the Christian church in
Hopkinsville, and hais many friends
in this city.
Rev. J. C. Tolley, a preacher and a
real estate dealer in Paducah was in-
dicted recently at Paducah for dis-
turbing religious worship. He was
accused of using threatening lan-
guage with a drawn knife toward
Rev. Stine, pastor of the First
Christian church of laducab,
meeting of the Christian Endeavoo
Society of the Christian church.
Tolley and Stine were formally pas-
tors of Christian churches in New
Albany, Iud.
When the citcult court adjourned
the case was sent to the city court
for trial, where it came up this after-
noon. The indictment charged this:
That J. C. Tolley arose and walked
up quick and took !his seat in the
front part of the church, Brother
Stine arose lead said " • threat
hangs over my bead, and an apology
Is demanded of me., for an offence
that I never committed." At that
time Mr. Tolley arose and said that
was all stuff; he had heard enough
of it, and if he couldn't apologise
there he would settle with him out-
side.
Quite a number of witnesses were
introduced, some of whom testified
that Mr. Tolley bad a knife in hIs
baud when he approached Mr. Sting
in his threatening manner.
The court found Mr. Tulley
as charged In the indictment, and
tined him $25.
IP Tura NA( a At a I KM,
Or you are all worn out, really good for cloth-
ing, it is poem! debility'try
2118011IN'b IINON alrrasS.
It WIII cure you, elemansortur Liver, sod give
a good appetite.
Two Nuttier -urn Famines.
Learoltronicie ,
There are two families in the •Icin-
Ity of Keysburg, Ky., that number
39 children. Mrs. Cortaa is a meet
remarkable lady, characterized by
her intelligence and r,yistetuatic man-
agement of her domestic affairs, ro-
bust and healthy in appearance, and
Is one of the handsomest ladies In the
county. She is 3.4 }eats old and has
given birth to 19 children. Two are
dead, ore daughter married, and bal-
ance, 16, are all living in the sante
house wait their parents, a big brick
house near the Springfield road.
Mrs. Corban has to count them at
each meal and at bed time to see if
they are all iu.
They are all pretty, healthy chil-
dren of much promise, and there is
no telling what the family may
amount to. Mrs. Corban is still
hopeful, and the next generation
may people a whole county or State
Mrs. Bondy, another lady, has even
cbildren Its the family, 12 sons and
8 daughters, all doing well, and ready
to serve their country.
LEMON MLIX1R.
Plataeant, Elegant, Reliable.
For billousuess aud constipation,
take Lemon Elixir.
For fevers, chills and malaria, take
Lemon Elixir.
For sleeplessueu nervousness and
palpitation, of the aeart, take Lemon
Elixir.
For indigestion and foul stomach,
take Lemon Elixir.
For all sick and nervous headaches,
take Lemon Elixir.
Ladles, for natural and thoroue
organic . regulation, take Lemon
Elixir.
Dr. MosIty's Lemon Elixir will not
fail you in any one of the &Love
named diseases, all of which arise
from a torpid or diseased liver, stom-
ach, kidneys or bowels.
Prepared only by Dr. H. Mosley,
Atlanta, Ga. We. and $1.00 per bon.
tie, at druggists.
, Lemon not loops
Cures all coughs, conis, Hoarse.
new', Sore nano, Hem.
orrhage and all throat aud lung die-
ewers. Elegant. relisiple.
2.5 cents at drugg luta. Prepared on-
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at a salary of $1 5.00 per month Apply at Southern Hotel to
4.7'  G • NAT 430 C) 'XI 30 T2T .
for Infants and Children.
.C•.1f1',1111I/1410 well adapted to cbaldrrti [bat
I re, . ; it as “Upprifor tAll any prescript...a
knows to ' A Atillsa, M. D.,
111 So. Oxford lit, T
Castorls cures Constipation,
Sour tharrho.a. ilrootAbou,
Ellis WOCUPI. gives slaty, and proutotte di.
Witt, injurious medleadioa.
Tots CIONAra COIIPAST, 77 Murray Street, N. T.
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The Only Block Coal Mined in Kentucky.
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bent this eottotry in Hayti, in spire
ut Douglasa' declaration that a col- The neves from China lirates
ered man can be a* useful to the that the Chinesetiovernurent be [Jow-
l - Limed Matra down there as a white erlese to cheek the rising ide hf pop-
ulate The 0-0.ored brethren seern to ular diraffection which takes the
regard the Hayti mission as their form of violeut hostility to foreigners,
perannsl toopsrty, as several letter. 'flue final proposition of the foreign
hove already been received at the repreeentatives in China Is that Chi-
et ate Depoir t !tit. at from irronitueut US flutist take steppe to protect her
eolored ineio staking for the au. foreign residence at meet: tl e fore-
polbtreent a- Nliniater to the bletek lin powers will eertainlif I itiervene
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/Rs pleasant a5Isalon S.y(uP.
Arc) cff. N° PAY•
that the Tasteless Chill Tonic which has
.av,al such universal satisfaction, anti
tr.ch vial hear r ir neighlsos talking
Item fu GativE.'-s. To get the original
:old genuine Tasteless Chill Tonic, al-
ai.) s ask for and don't ae.1pt cheap, untried sulatitutes, claiming to
lie juv.t ao4 goof' (b' %I.'S bolds full o/q. and contains4a
'1"sem. while I linty 4 . the nen. limited tAstt less tonic/40111v 1101414 5, ors. and
Loo thirt, .1..s..s. (11-ove'a Tonic is att large as env dol-
1 4. 1,41 tor III he VAMPS
%II liti 1\1 t ta.‘, bin el.,. mode loi Druggletee
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Our boys at lit eats hid a wit
time of it yesterd y
P uteted AI the Puotoltirs In Ilopkiaaville 00 can buy set red Aire ke for lesstriad eisea matter.
 money at Hopp r tiros than any
house in town w 4 t
Club hates.
We-will furnish the Weekly New
ERA and any of the publicationa
ii too-41 below at prices indicated:
Friday, August 21, 1891.





















Kew , Ni • r •
g mut it Vorietu.
11 4. II tre. ofJ spent yestere
tlite to Imo It.
WI Ilta.y,itt VeltYlea l *so 114 1111
411, W14140111114:
Mr. Mel W11414001 of Cooky , we. la
tan tat, leatertillYi
Chas Harter, of lit. Elmo, was In
She city Wednesday.
John Si onrush, of Pembroke, was
in the city Wedwsday.
Chas. Bake,, of Louisville, is visit-
ing Irieuds in the city.
Prof. J. It. Fitzhugh, of Church
Hill, was in Ave eilterday.
Mr. W. A. Cotton, of North Chris-
Sian. was in tie city yesterday.
Mr. Henry Moore, of South Cbrie-
•lan, was in the city Wedneird..y.
Mi.. Birdie Willis, of Clarksville,
I. the guest of Miss Johnnie Beard.
Mr. John Myers, a prominent busi-
ness ulna 4.4 trorton, was iu the city
to-day.
Dr. J. B. Jackson and Mack lcmg,
.cif Crtifiiiti, Sere in the 'city this
week,
Mee. Dr, Reed, of Clneinuatt, la vlee
Bing Mr., J A. Anchorman, on South
Minn Mt,
Mr.. W. F. Anderson, of Marlins.
Inn, is •imiling her sister Mrs. A. J.
• Meadow.
NI ilia Ore Duliu, of Crofton, is vis-
iting the family of W. M. West, nit
this city.
Miss Nalline 1/dilley, of Pembroke,
was the guest of Miele Willie Radford
yesterday.
A D. Grace, a prominent farmer of
Stuart's preciiiet, was in the city
this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Baylor Hickman. of
Loniseilie, are visiting his father, Dr
I. It III kitten.
lI. 1 the lIrte ot 'Noon it





lit 1-ilirmitt, Y11 
4rieuds jHflue i'
Irene ovirifell,
id visiting Miss Bettie ilauuery
on Jeiuj"i AVellUe.
Mr. C.arruce 131akeniore and his
neither, Mr.. I. A. Blekeruore, of
Gnu ey, were in the city Tuesday.
Dr. G. E. Medley and Mr. Webb
Bell, this eity, left Wednesday after-
noon for a week's stay at cerulean
Spring,.
Mrs. W. T. Radford, st Ito has been
visiting friend, in south Christian
for the east week, returned 11,0/Ite
yesterday.
Mrs. H. ea Miller. er: er a visit of
several weeks to her fatee 's family,
returned to her home 1., Birming-
ham Thursday.
Mr. Gentry Hillman and wife. of
Birmingham, Ala., are visitiog the
family of Mr. j. C. Wooldridge, nil
South Main street.
Mrs. Rosa Keith, of Crofton, and
Mrs. Arkley Cooksey, of Nashville,
are voiting the fatuity of Mr. Harry
Skerrett, of this city.
M i.mel Willie Radford and Clqlord
Byrnes'. who have been visiting
friends in eoutts Christian for several
day*, have returned home.
i• s Katie Am en on left Monday
morning for her home its Owensboro,
after a two weeks' visit to her broth-
er, Mr. J. H. Anderton, of this city.
Mr. Ross firissare, of Belleview,
left Wednesday for Bowling Green,
wheie he will spend several weeks
with his brother, Mr. William Grio-
sam.
In Camp
Word from the 'soldier Loy« at
Mammoth Cave is coming to hand.
The encampment has been named in
lonor. f Kentucky's next governor,
and everybody approves it. The
eight companies comy *sing the rd
Regiment are all in, Company U., of
Elizabethtowu, being the last to sr-
rive. Sedineideee band mei Capt.
Jack Maneir, of I.ouisville, nob
eight members of the Legion drum
corpse, came on the same trail. The
total number of men in camp are as
follows: Field and staff, 12; band
and drums, 25; Company A, Bowl-
ing Green Guard., rank and file, 34;
Company B, Princeton, 41; company
C, Paducah. ;e2, Company D, Latham
Light Guards, Hopkinsville, 34;
Company E, Greenville Rifles, 314;
Company F, alurray Rifles, Glasgow,
30; Company G., Hayti:Rifles, Eliza-
bethtown, :29; „Company 13, Boone
it lies, Mayfield, 31; total a31i.
Theme are no incieleuts of interest.
Hot weather, blistered feet from
much picket duty, and drilling, are
all complained of. However, it is
not the outing, say some, which was
.expeeted. Strict discipline iv main-
tained, aid this is not relished.
awes.
Round Trip Tickets.
The Newpoit Newe & Nlissiorippi
Valley Railroad advertises slow rate
excursion to Louisville to run next
Saturday, the 22ud inst. Returuiog,
tickets will be good on regular trains
up to and including No. leaving
Louisville at 7:3B a. in., Tueraday,
Augued 2.5th, 1891, but will be accept-
ed on limited train No. 7, leaving
Loursvide at 7:40 p. August =Aid,
Itki and 24th, only to stations to
uhich the ticket's road and at which
that train scheduled to stop.
Tito low rate and generous 'limit
provide ali opportunity :for every
.peasom to participate in au interwar,-
lug and enjoyable In;., and one that
can be made a combination of truth-
hese, p easeure, recreation, violtiug,
eight-serinp, shopping and a general
'good tune.
Extra coaches for the itecommoda-
Con of the eo fired people will he. at.
•tacheti to the train, and they are in
yard ter take the title Every one go-
lug on tilos extureion should not fai
to purchase tickets of station agents
before taking tr. it), for full fare will
be collected troll; thoee not holding
tickets. Tire fare
from ISortouville
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will gives ferewel d love in honor of
the yeung ho ill atteed the
college at a 11iSt11111e ddrinug liiiensil-
ing year.
A lawn party wi I bei give ii by the
young laelbssof the Mei hodist
on Friday night, %tor: 21 .1. at Mr.
Alex Overelenee'rs en 4111 -freest. .1d-
11111551011 eente.
The peta en wilt bur "teed II insist;
"Nopoliolis " 
Peen 1.11its'a +eve ill thine. of Ali-
11 die
Mehl,:itt Tilcmtit a," lie %ugliest%
Fl 4141 W1114111, 11 hot
1110144 14411494 talky.
114'. J. 4. Eosin will I o
at Br. Vountlii o i-e PieIit lit. :2411
and .ird. Hi* wo k la1 well km.* ti
and uo further re .outIneottetion is
needed. Examiva iou free.
w until sept I
longing to Dr. Ben
driven out Clay s




,rarely seen. He ke
Ihe shaft was broke
kicked all to pieces
I hrown edit, but nev
The horse, which w
onal, was badly esti
not merlon-Iv injure
serves death, as it i.
the neighlsoi hood.
never I eller. I I i'l.• il.ln Vollnid• I - ;1 1 6 .1i, :1,...66.•%t.nil tavoradde sites ha% e
I. 'A" ft.o .1 11
smith's ;cid' ' ,
here Ilaa been •t • •% 0111,. •
opened at Nes% .
Sallee, of r•at pis c.. bas b. co sp-
pointed agent.
.The ladies in the Riptist
lit .ta give all t L1111,11-10
the resident e id r. E. NI. 1-'1a.-1:,
111111:. 1 ::1-1•
Invited t 0 att. ti.l.
DR KELSEY IN TOWN.
; was
:his, ,•,1, to ,
thi 1'1 Il.t•
41 V I's ". l'• ' to flopisins-
%.1 le 11- -1-iki• 1••• lutist
! 1 .16,14111 tile
.• II/ (III-.
,• 11 Ii . j '''01;) lid)' tm
.i1611, U. ,11.6-• .1 1 1
""" 1"1." its , . i• •• 1 , I
atoll Ao I this .r..- I 
66 11111 to II/1V in 111 restal,11in k.% a ,60 1111.'11 is Cr''.' tin.r
to I be ...cation id the Met ii.chfinely. I is Owls cln .r cr. 1i. siert. „.. ,
11 1 61 1 1,11 11e11111,V1,) twee.]
at le 11:4111.tg r 11 o • T... in and atotiod
It s toty.
[Web 1.1'6616 1...11. Tile .6..101 1 1131 .o i-isis
, ‘11:11 fay i t. is the nr,ttoliapis voutity ‘4 I' I so ill he ill i•X' low
cellent titiencial -liaise, Ns the f.gloo - tint ii lit''„mit,
l ing pat ogreish ti out tire \ladies Ile _4
I rail-eript itidniattt s: "Last Satur-
day iii comity howls %sere
burned. Trsess. bonds seer.. tellet
a! per tt it ii It a 111 13"'";” 116 1•'''11'
a Mat.'h 0at It.slant tissue iii•a Well the 40'111111y
will be Intl of
1111111 i1111Py
Hook Is tell of hide ,•1 111 the seA.
Ii ia' tii 'bps. 1101 I o IlPit101111111{1Y.
*11,11 1 111'1111 11/11111111 11 i14•111114 111 1'
1411114 41161 -141'1111114, 1 611011 .1 ti
111111111 sotto. h
Ills III 1 11 1 1 114,1. 110461' 11 1.1 161 1111111'
tier 3111 , 1111111,1 111.11 11111 1111 11111,11 is
very hit... 'cities bsr Lilt always ,r ted
Mast /it e.
11141 11 N1[1' Kl.it., 1 f this eity, who is
edrineeted a ith llie corp., of t og ill.
eels who are sunveying the ()I hi
The !lauds one t a, tarsi Presby- Valley exteusion tre this place, lieu
teriau parsonage, whifli so greatly wale a eetit Us Heettlt it: about ten
enhanees the appea at4 of SeVetilli days "hue near Gra Ty. lie fell over
street between Cla • and Litierty, is a burnt d wile fence stitt ihtlicted an
now ready for nese+ sauCts. and Bev, ugly wooed on his arm. It !s. feared
S. N. Vail will tak poeseesion in a that blood poisoning mey set it. He
few day.. is at his home in this city 110Vr.
Frank Vinson w arr-a;gtiell before
County Judge Slew ot. tor unlawful
aerostats, committe its i tide. effunty,
and in one ease Wall 1145 +1 $50, and in
the other ease $2.5 audesentenced to
37 days at hard late r 41 the Chrie-
Gan county work-lt use.
Mrs. Sarah A. Vyait, a sister of
NIres S. 'I'. Fox, of 'hulk" Hill, died
at the home iif he daighter, Mrs.
Felix Miens., I•til en lily,
.14letist 111,1o, she w Ili a ilisiost psi hue.
hie lady awl had nal y (Handl. in
title county who wilt learn of her
death with deep regret.
Miss Stolle Ratcliffe, idaughter of1
J. A. B Ratcliffe, • ted ;at the resi-
dence of her I: ner, at Codicil,
Tuesday, after a pa tifu4 illness of ty-
phoid fever. Bural 6o-day. She
was a most esiituablriyoutig lady,
and is mourned by a !kw circle of
relatis es and friends. :
FOR SALE.—ttne trek of laud ly-
ing 7 miles, South etst eef Hopkins-
vide and about 2'2 desk north t alit
of`Casky Ky., on Iffe Ede ards awl
Faltibria Mill read eontaitiliie Ati
Setts plenty of Tied er lel! written-41
Nt)(141 11%4'01111e Slid p61661 I 111 111111.1.
rillktioi 1.4t IiZ 1:1 I I'
i A 11141444 44
iii I . 01 4'ytt tr. n 
11,101
ilil ty'l, 01 tirtIvi
grealebt degi-ee to li
iii, lit'll. ill Wale
are'laireseti by a ii41 r ill at Itiv 7l11
street It B. crtnillffIll- c't." the
Council teke tnium-a glom in the mat-
ter? .--,
A very serious wrtck reported to
have occurred at M rtott's Gap, on
the L. A N. Railroad, about 6 o'c'ock
Monday. Two freight trains,
the local freight, No, el, :and No. .-4s,
collided. The former was switching
when No. 56 ruts into the caboose,
shattering that mid demolishing one
box ear. There was, no loss of life,
but the loss to proi+rty will amount
to our thousand dollars .'r more. .
'no. MUrray Ledger ceentain-
eel die fotiowing 'aril des-re-
ed cote uloneniary went rsit or a pro-
tuillelit Christian lrou4ty citizen:
"Dr. J. D. Clardy, of Chits 1st ian coun-
ty, and Alio wasacitudiliate for 1:.iv
ernor this year. :,..." i• a it: mocret in
every sense of the ...rc . After, tl.e
conveutiou wso lie r and lie eatue
out defeated, he did not go to hia,
home in Christian and stay there,
but went into the fie1.1 tionediately
and did good work for It's party."
Mr. R. H. Wilson, who last eession
occupied the chair el Sc en,s.e and of
the dead language, at South Ken-
tucky College, leav is Oils week for
Bostou for the purj It 01, matriculat-
ing at John Hopki PI Ir'stitme this
session. Mr. Witten pa red a splen-
did mind as his wnrk , instructor
last yeardemonetrated tel la brill-
iant future lies befo butt. The NEW
ERA wishes him all





suedes, its what-ma $ enter.
The Nat Gaither Co.,ithe popular
and reliable warehOuseicorparation
on Ninth street. will go Into liquids-
thou and cease doiu busfuess on and
after October 1st, !rift. *r. Nat I ;Ai-
titer will settle up the; affairs and
buriuese of the cor ralieu. The to-
bacco commission 'minstrel! will be
continued at the lantern' Ware-
house by Messrs at eialther and
James West, who ha e foirmed a part-
nership tinder the LI to name of Gai-
ther ;lc West. I
Li 
;
Hon. 'Asher G. Ca uth,has receiv-
ed an invitation to prJesent and as-
sist at the third meeting lef the Inter-
national Peace Congieeslo be held at
Rome, Italy, November ;4 to s, next.
In addition to the thirty-six mem-
bers, ntemberti of Coagresis of the
United States and o' the:Home Offi-
The Bethel Association is !balding
its Annual intleting at Russellville
[hie year. ..er. Jur'. D. rtalliy Wan
eleeted as l'residetat of the ,Vssiicia-
yesterday, havOig served in that
eati.city for peveral year a. 'this I.
otie.of the largest hap' Ist A
lions ht the Stale, and many pettio-
tient divines, tool large nottlilie: oh
delegates are iii tittriiituter. Ito se
In telithee twits et limit
are nr, II, vim ity, Messrs A. W.
Ilrornatish, J. Alleu awl M. 14)1e,
\ram Sits 'revived here this 000 it
lug 111 11111• tV111. ll,t• flee mooch
barn of T. 51. Powers, situated at
Fruit HI his this eteuuty, weestruesk
by lightbir,g during the storm, leer
tnglit, awl was burin to the ground,
together with all its contents of hay
and other recd. Fortunately 31r.
Powers' lirte !tensest awl other stock
were not its the barn at the time The
loss is not less than S6041, rile
antinont iusureitee is not ittiii!‘ ti.
31u4si-. John (:. LoNett arid Sam
Cresson. of Benton, mere in the eity
last art-11MR PH I 'tile tor




.11.ti t,“ 1 )1 11,1
the limited express, last
ducal' News.
Far the betted, of th.is- who 'a ear
lave,' shoe, that persist tiutyiug at
all times, especially t a the int eet, at.
give a gentle hint hos to I lea shoe.
Proceet1 as though about to lie au or-
diusry L61114. knot, but before :sal
draw it up pass the tight hand loop
through the knit; give a steady and
simultaneous pull on both lorips . and
you peed have 110 fear of poll dome-
string tripping you U. .1:e n'l, t• ill
untying to pull the right I and etriug
vat it will readily u4etie, I you
pull the other you will It iv, 1• 1101
1.111161. y1111—Nril, you inig 41•
limit if p Work a. It '0 .1.f
court 013111111n 161- 11.sp.aite.
county have issued an er it. 1 ,iii1.1.
uew court house, soul applooriateil
Ion that porpoise *30,0i n. •Thete is
now in the bands of the treasurer
$6,000 f rr that tepees, e lech ie as-es
only $24,e00 to be rat iSed. L D.
Hockertiruith, Jelin T. Atlanta awl
J. \V. SilLIOLIS Were appointed vow-
miss:toner to attend to t tie remove.' of
the old buildings, preparing the
greuude, securing cc Lint neon., and
county offices while the building is
being done, and superinteuniug the
erection ot the new house. It .s





Nothing succeed's success, and
the fact that the North vonquere II in
war has given an undue strength to
the claims of Northern papers and
speakers, that all the excellence of
the country before the mar was north
of Matiou's and. Dixon.'s 'hhis
has been so often aesserted that it hies
been impreseed on the minds of
many of our own prop:e, anti has led
that pernicious idea of a New South,
which owes most of its excellent-ire
to imported ideas and energies from
the North.
The especial prophet of this idea of
how much the South owes IO .the
North, has been Geo. W. Cable, who
succeeded in bringing hiniseitto the
tioitet where he is willing to endure
the eouteuipt of houest men and
make hie living by slandering hie
own people. The feet that the public
school sparet has devteloped since
the war is heralded as a great benefit
derived from the Ninth, and the in-
cap of foreign countries have been in- ference has been lilt, not that this
sated to a large number. 1 The object superseded another eysteni, but that
of the coming meet ng itteins to be it was the beginning of educational
mainly to 14erfeet e esrliamentary facilities in the SUULIIVI'll States.
organization, so tha it eihall sneered Dr. J, L. NI. (is re, of Richmond,
in bringing about th retailers that the Va., publishes some figures which
organization is dee gned for. It is are wortuy to be remembered, aud
thought Mr. Caruth ill 'accept. which show the fallacy of the claim
Wednesday littera oon oorse be- that the Southern people paid no at-
Vote.' was being tentiou to education. Ile says: •
teet, when a dog "Much misapprehension and igno-
'oulits' yenl and ranee exists among civilized people
I et that in reference to the status of eduets-
able; The driver tion iti the South before the war..
Is and courage Academies and colleges abounded.
t Ida seat until By census of 1•IS1/ the popidatim, of
and the harness the North was about nineteen mil-
114 was flintily lions, and of the South about eight,
•r lei go his reins, millions, one-third 41 %bolo 'a er.
a cIaltiable an- slaves. At this time the Nottli had
butt it is Loped 0.).7) colleges, 1,407 protessors, awl
The dog de- 044 students, win -It' the South tool
t111•: nuisance I.f volleges, 1,41s professrli-S,, 14111i
students. Dr. Huffier, in his report
The theatrieal toeasin opened
Holland's 'nee' a Howse Saturday
'tight with Clevelauld's felinatreis as
theattraetIon. A Iti kge drowri was in
attendance. One It sat tehited the seat-
ing capacity of the blouse. The mins-
trel., while protiabl noe,up to Cleve-
laud's pristine exert encts, was much
better than the aveyage burnt cork
troupe, as was attested by the gener-





is not waning th
the younger generat on
artists are abundant
Lain the mop' refit,
horozontal ' bar I
;lint. an inovation,
no the kind has not
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I, i 41."0, Stitt
kit, ;tit ii; it 11 1 6.1111Pal cart.
111101 tell disehargell
its o0tilet te altich took efiret lit
young Illisle3'm abdomen, killing
hint hist: iitly. He wits stay tug at
the time of the accident with his
brother-in lass, Daniel Niel:night.
Vie Dashing Branette.
San At tomo, Aug. Pe___A.
P. Hilt is tile nay!. of a (lappet young
Walt Wi.ii value here several months
ago front II averhill. as mana-
ger of le San Antonio Electric
L'gret ati.1 Pros o•C company. He in-
stalled ' I is pretty y-oung wile and
two ehildren 14 handsome house
and 11'%ed ill pleat style. Three
weeks lotto les 11.,111.e.1 his wife to
Vi-it her ries'atives iti 51aseitisloirseits.
Tbs. is ife, unto leo. departure, i's -
'I fits, t hat her 1111.1tind
was. up
1 nonerlintely niter 11... Ile-
patter's Hill Isoniesirt a 111101:Int lot..
Ii; ie•lile *lord' lie
Infra i n tile a tom! latish la) le. Laid
Satiiithiy attil Ilse brunette dotal,
pear, .1, and the Flectiic 1.11%11•6 1 1.111,-
113111y R1'1'0111111. RN! St'Veral 1.111111P•
and dollar. idiort.
S. S. C. Rates. •
Delegates to the Mirldlesboneugh
Sunday School Convention may lestve
Hopkinsville on Monday morning,
via Neerteniville, spending Monday
night its rile round trip
ticket loon Norton ille Middles-
tot ough costs only li7.0u,
1"'1.-""htl rat-"s still els to those
nis.4- liy iii!lit.e 1•66 1 111.11 1t







- 111 tlie Hooch.-
included .t. these t licks are earliest-
Iy urged to eeild tepreselllatl yes.
l'In11661i.\ a sit:.
Sunday Schools Rev, J. F. Dagg
The Intention oh the Circle Pleat 
 liteo J. o„pj
'flee CEIUS'e of Destitution in our
l'hurelies kev. P. E. Ileraidoe
Ky. liapthsts and Foreign Milisions,"
. Rev. Ben, NI. Bogard
I lint. Nlissions—tieneral Diseussien.
B. 31 P.
lOwa s Crop "[Oats.
(..,•1:11" IZapills, 1.0., Aor. —Never
ho-ror.,. lot', .Wis IINI'Vet•teti such a
crop of (4realts as it will this year.
' he oat erret espernally iinnicsuse.
It wilt e. reey rtv-rsoos mixt.; to ?seven-
ty. bustle-IS, and in: twiny p!tt .es will
go to one lotion.. it trusisele to the
:tore. to this outs w ill
weigh Irene sthirty-folir II/ forty
pounds to the burette!. This great
crojs carisiog railroad tinkled,. Do
lit Is' trouble. All the railroads are
ii tip etlarge 'made r of grain cars
Ia Order to be prepared for the teed-




Sea ell, of nth
ioade assignint to the
Gerulau.a. Safety Vault and Trust
'oroisany fur the benefit of her ereeii-
tors.. Deputy 'lent: Buckle was very
Mord, ashui-heel. noon to-day
alien Madame Sewell walked and
tiled her •assignment, which is the
first tia tecord of a lionise of W.-lame.
The liabilitiCes aqe1 eesets art no;
ktitstti, bto the former are liable to
reach a large anemia tis many were
Die eases of Wine and beer whieli she
bought on credit and sold at a big
protP.
Thu l,,aug,ta'Ion.
Frairkfurt, Ky., Aug. 19.—All the
preparatir roe for the !nauguration
Cave 1....en made. The following in•
vitation yku.- issued by the t'ommit-
tee on Invitation :
'General invitati 'ii to ;the itiaug-
uration.- : The people of' Frankfort
respectfuily extend acordial invita-
tion lo their fellow-vitizens through-
out the state to he present 'at the its-
auguratiou Hon. John Young
Brown as Giverbor of Kentucky,
Tuesday, September 1, islet,




:i•.ocaln,ro and the Tariff.
sa
New York, Aug. —One of the
worst sections of the tariff law is lltat
relating to hosiery. For lesser ?seven
years the lamistotiers in the United
States bud paid a proteetive duty of
nr per vent. on all . f their imported
hosiery, although the :United Slates
have no infant itidustry that needs
protettilig, Ti4t tariff was . greatly
iuvreiteel by the NleK Miry bill.
The buyer for one of the largest
leonine hoer. s Itroadwety, who
hare jest return“.1 front Europe,: said
to-ha) : •• I he lief haVe Illet
every iii.•rease caused by the NleKiti-
ley bi I. The have 41. ne it by cheap-
ening Ifie produet of their mills at
the ex pt-116-c 'sr toio.mo, w,.
get the Still:, stOekillp 1/1•1111re
appearance, bat it Is nothing but
as State Superintendent or Edo, ,to trash. Instead of the respe,Aabi..
in 1s72, raid that Virgiica, two-th toad urns we at-re all so
iug the while 104011/111011 wiiy, 1001 a th.ti l Ar to 14,4 before, we now get a
larger proportio.a of hei 144..5 in ii.e• ratile • single thread that las
nor institutions of learning probably hardly strength enough to hold to-
than any State or country in the
world, and, including the negro pop-
ulation, she was tirst thim couti-
gether hits it is rtiuuitag through
the loom-. Then they have cut
down this' 1.1)St 111 e‘ery other diree-
tilizier for "lohacco, two ear
1°11(18 fcceiveti
.In, It Green.
N. Tobin, our mer-
chant talk: has jst
returned from the Ea-t,
where he has purchas
ed the !argest and most
complete line of wool
ens ever exported to
this city. And having
obtained new ideas in
modern ea-tern tssh-
ions, is now prepared
to do the veil, Lit9st
and most improved
styles of ,utting and
making. We cordially
invite you to ive us a
call. Respc t.
N, Tonin
\Vp are so to III NIl III
lepttiliAii,r I 1). la NsFiliville
Tenho shot iiiete•tiiii 111,1,3
letqlilioloy




.1t1.1 those %aiding leather of the
est kited', at the lowest price, mat.
into ,
BIlgg,y 4,1. NVagoit Harness.,
'3zitIclles. tor etc.,
will lind the most reliable goods at
F. A.. 1-()sT k '0., 9th s
I have just received a kit of saddle
leigsi harms', pads awl a lull lit e
hand made harness stud saddles on
hand suet will sell cheap for easit•
A. y m).'5!',
Two car It of National
Tol,aueo Grower, just receiv-
ed. N
August Clearance.
Don't tail to call on
E. Frankel for bargain)
in Dry Goods, Clothing,
etc. Special low prices
during the month of










ricv Silk Vt-;sting at N.
Corporation Notice.
11, 6 6661 1 616 . 661 II.
.s
6 - , 1 ,1611 iir.11 1,61 116 .11166
6 6 , 1,16;616, -1 ,1 . , 6 16 1,111.161114,1





Ne.t. Will 6'6116111111- T661644•11•1)
I' Iii 6.6,111114 Phi • ' 6. Star.'-
FARM FOR SALE
1,1
1' •ii 561,11111- 141.1i6 ..-11mo.61 
• • 166I'llvii or the
t ,
1111161.‘,1•1111111. 1 1111, '6 - 1
II" .11, -1 '6'6 161•i6 1I1 ,-




I. Faril. Si,. kbolnird.
KELLY FARM,
6.11,11:111,1 II f46111111 1100kIllOville. .v..
I.• .1:11,1111 it
Ii I N i
-
Is
I NI I I / \
6 I..
1:114N1
I I, 11111 -
1.6 .66.11111
.6
• 1 1 .• 1 .6 11,6 I
SALEM FARM,
1 66.1 ..6 i6 A1'. • 6,16 11..,liotol, ,14.‘ /H.1,•• ,t 1
I• - *1,16 11 111.0% limit
,,.-1 6,1A4.1 1,01silliti
I I.M I , ill10•11101I
'61111..1 C611111.6 • 116111: N 16.166.6,66
6111661 colter • '
'Hs', leo lulls. 611 .1111 111.11:11•
ro..%0116•111 .41,1)1.1., 1'11111,1W.
ati.1 1,111 1.1' .6•61.11.11 Pi /01.11111th'
1 • -r • • • 161111.• /•-/116161,)














I WILL BE WITH YOU
liuring the months of July and August, and wdl
joffer some wonderful bargains, as I am determined
'not to carry over a single dollars' worth of Sum-
mer Goods, if_cut-prices will move them out. All
our Dress Gopds must go, if. not at my prices at
'ours.
Iles French Satteens, worth 40 cents, go at In cents.
(Bes Korai, Moire, - worth 40 cents, go at 25 cents.











-;itecessorli Pye, Dieken tV Wall,
OUR , SURVEY.




" Illtre Used °Tir
pLumB BALL'
With Ithe folloming effect:
C1.00 WO"
I- ,laughtered in lor-derto Make room ioi out fall stock.
STRAW HATS 1-5.
A few mine til olose tit t- lie and see Illlt ift tints, the, are
kit Isitiekm. 'Its f!I Nil iht14. I ti 1.010i Stt1111$11t4 11
IF II C Ca h riliz I n sto
*antics.
sit f$4.
11*, ( ()RNLI,. NIS I'll mill MAIN.
The bottom has dropped out on White Goods and
Notions. Our front window wili be full of great
bargains in Shoes during these months. . Don't
fail to see them. Men's Hats and Underwear .
eheaper than' ever before. Don't overlook our
remnant counters. Carpets and Rugs a.Specialty.
-A full line oh Stribley and Ennuerson's Shoes on
hand at all ,tinies--The best and cheapest shoe in




Machinist ad Boiler MEI!
ill 'Ise ,peciol inducements to all Ns lio 'is ill bring?-,
their Boilers. l'Aiglitt.s ;old Setn.-7.11ill Geliairs G. iis In•fore 411i.
bil,sy ..1.:1,..o ti. NVe art. sittlilloil so as to do first-class ;15 t'llealt
sam.day mug it tutioh in the United States. ties, yet yiriti want the same article. -.lit» ilt lit'lituck v. and Will ills1111' Butt salt-X:1(11011
Lila minetrelsy . * * • • * * • Here it is, only yeti mast ret seruti- '''.1:- 'WY i
iti every respell'. 104111 tie III (111.111ii• of 11•01:1i. 1111(1 plit•(•s. Wr2
le t, and that "All the Stales, North arid South, nize it too c!alooly. You may have
wave rate should hang their heads in ?shames Illie same article, substantially in His- will 1.111:1111sh y011 611141diess 01 the lowe,..1 market prices, 80
ly a le to enter. for the crintinal neglret of the higher pearance, but tort iii quality. For 51i,li to impress ‘ till with the fact that vou call save nemeN.
WiIII'lls. I ;11•12 IIS lt I l'it11 till(' be C0111111ccd-ieuee, The 
education of women—for grorIsest in lie rest you may thank >I r. McKin- 1 by ticaling
for the round trii rfo fiance was justice in discriminating ttgainet the ley 
tool his friends."
inabager of the — 1 E "9161 ';13." 31: .] t;'.c013., Mille5t;t
en seen in this NEW SHOP. 
- N EAR PRI NCI:1'1 ) N Ill:II tt ito Louisville Pill nd better act weaker sex, but to Goorgia, I believe — _
suit reaches LieijIg‘ jilt.p. ni , 1 opera liotime in to be romiratuls'ed Oil 1101111n-110 small, tte—of being tbe also m good assortine sit of liaineese
__....WhOICI.Ille Healer. 
... .i his opening attract 1111, and we sin. 'trot civilized State in the world 
to s addles, bridles, collet-is, et..., made of
Ec  • -too Dosed Oue Dollar. cerely hope that lb numerous show, incorporate aim institution with pow- 
t hekestc islateritAl, anti prices low for  3r_aictvi.c:ers,
Purity: Hood'e Sarsaparilla. 
to follow will prove equelly as excel. er to confer bacealatirrate degrees on c" • "lie AU l'et.e. • x
I WOIlli.11 ''
Merit: "Peculiar to Itself."
e Ins street. 
A.
l'usT W. Main Street.lent. OWENSBORO, .KY
nent, and recond only t Scotland lion,"too .t lie wages, the dyeing, the
among all nations. The university finishing, (sorting, labeling, boxer.
eh cc received. of 
N'irginia, in iente-bellum days, had They sey to u us: "Yo say you can'ta 
el favorites" in a higher 
standard for the degrees of ini.reas.• you.r prices to the customers
thits season, but Minster 
of Arts than any other luau- so as to cover the increase in the du-
All Red Letter Prices
Will be coutinued
in force with a few
exceptions until
fall goods begin ar-
riving. On many
articles still deeper
cuts will be made













'me Finest in .41 nieriett for
lar-zost and finest stockot
Gold and Silver
WATCES.
Is the largest and finest in .




wilose experienee of thirty-one years places It in at the head of the trade in this city, will be
awl all wor teillires 111rec 1y tinder his charge. Don't (iii get the place-
1--Xcpx‘reb'lles CD1ell Elltiaors•cl.








BECAUSE IT WAS 
THS magi%
NO TNE ALL WAIT IT
o o • o tetthli *eel.
!lett/ 1 2 MIAMI) II 1111,1111Mlislit
t Itroftt ttitilitti thil !MN
A i WOW Hi 111101114114 NW
JUNE MANUFACTURIN 114egi.viogig, II•Is. 
[he Best in the World
The "DAVIS."
OVER HALF A IILLION II USE
ma MINS. ETC , ADDRESS,
DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO.
DAYTON, 0. CI
SICAO0
Capacity, 400 Machines per Day.






















The Ilighist Possible Premium,
THE • ONLY • GRAVO• PRIZE
FOR SEWING MACHINeS•
WAS AWARDED TO






The Presodont et the Company.
Formate
C. F. E West Haptinsvit
Ky.
Success!
• THE SUl'er101 of toe Lawre
nceburg Land
all t Mioerii. Coati/AO)is .treat turiu
red.
Within the last eight weeks ,r1; we
 lave to-
' eased a collet e, • atm a good one too
) rot ter
p flouring gill. stave aud berrel 
he-
tore with a pay roll id $3,eter per w
eek so
mart with, a planing mill and soother wood
working ealialtilatIntri,t.
seven brie* atoll, Nee In pp...-.
 ereet•
.• 14.111‘y Illy trade (tI
I lou loan .1144601.11A1) ders.urol• tits M.
.1
. We still weal a rash, door et it I 
.1 4
stud Deere 1. not soot, Cr no, I. t 
a...
! lug ens to succeed in. Our
 spit t I
timb r ought to enc.( unser sm rue traits
'
peritau to sin t a fhrilit use Ian (or) 
1 1 e
art la certaru, tor the South Is cl
e•t
Lost.
. Maas mottle tires are being built. EC . Y-
• NO Pitosi•Elttrt714, 1.VIC1t
T.01.01'
bt:HY.
. NOW tea greet tint* to v•alt Lawrenc
eburg.
Toucan see the crops on the GROUND sod
the fruit•ou the trees Just thin
k of It. al!
. loos pri.eperity at si we I eve not
 been rakes!
f none dollar of Omit*. The natur
al advan•
Dupes of Lawrenteburg wool I make 
a city to
It awl you CANNOT sloe Ir.
would he a splendid place lot &clear 
•ad
hobo., factor) , as Lawrence county raises
ops•I tobace,,.
Ferment write W. It. Elbe, Law rince
burg.
I no.. Par bat ...rehear aid gotal :at use.
cud f : ve,4 merits can be made In Mu-
lwr ;tad looter 4. 'ands about Lawrenceburg
Too k • ovi ,ta.ds of girod 1,i,hcr it. as. st
aple
A4 1E0111.
As ctr.urrr ••••mtng on many ere looking
for it suitable re...art, c trilling 11 althful
e
net..., good sVIt.sr. root riles ts, weal owle
t,
antl gate kw It perhaps A little nosh
ing and
hestIong ft
WR II Elf. 11114 compris-
es ail the.. r. 111111.41114 lite
itiELotw es:si 141! itt; liE11111714 1:0)1.
PA NA% toes xI9 6411111;1111 hit,. 1•411111.1
1. reek,
1.14:1, roost % • 444.ret 4/ Nall Ian,, tree. 
stud
% Seam li a la ii•lo it nas tnes t le
akt lu
I.. a ete.ant asel ex-tredve re...rt.
 harodt
lote it ff.:.hu, cut /lei a at sz.714 Lot. 51/x1.
50
I ash dn. n.
Every pentium. r gets *fork I
n the coan•
pa, % si 11.41 it Si. fluty to dem 
het rate
Dud the rind 14111 lotirelitara•ral st ill
 gst their
emery tetek 111 Its 1114•1141,k 111141 ha 1
4 their iota
In t tti,.i Aretlit ) 1-111.1114,41111 114111
, %Wild foe
oNla-et us. Add ri t S. Pea..,, Nlial•1111
1e
T.1111,
The I.awr.dweborg Land and Miner
al Com.
pony 1114%1144 offered any of Its 
tote for aldes
but will plan a few on the marke1J
uisl.
at $4 to per trust font tor residu
a*. hots pa
good locati.m.
Terms. onsellftb cash, Inisnee I
n I, ‘,it
and 4 year. with • per meat le
tereet. 15.
such luveettisent was ii%er offer
ed Neer, lot
We °WU is $11141, there it not It had 01. SUOMI
plait. *end for prospertue, Addre
ss.
lAVIRENCENRG LAND AND VINERA1
LAWRENCEBURG, TENN.
tor Ile rtu 61, I45 Dearborn Street,
8. R. BOURNE,
DENTIST.
Ofilee otter G. V. 
Lanipbell's Gronry,--
Meta Street, 





NV lice an infant my I ty
out all over with an erupt it nor meth,
whieh becazue more agent/ ted as I
grew older. Every noted bysician
in our owetion was tried o consult-
ed. Wheel I eante. of age I v -Ited
Hot Npriugs, Ark.. and w trhated
by the beet ineolicel men but was
not benefited. NYtit•ii all t it, had
failed I determined to tr t4. M. S.,
and in four inietthe wa enitirels
eured. The terrible ECU* la was ail
trouts nofi a sign left gdm-ral
health built up, and I h,av never had
AU) return of the ateelete.
Geo. W. lawts, Irwin. Yin
Treatise on Blood and skin
 tSie.aiue4 malled









AND ALL BILIOUS DISEASE&
Sold IpieLani_v ere.
LYNN LAN a-.11W-...r.cP!!....1 oiled Lewd.. . woes
se saes 44uth
Lare•Flt• ottLANkR






`•••••• at, Catalogue /44idre4
ii.i11/1111 u1111.,Tr,
Mai • I It .4
ir.nn. ir..-.4-;rd .
1




Over 16.000 In IL'sog
Alan Steam Engines era/








Fr...rated skatt Ter% hers
from Me hop Coliesse. •es
out 111a•leol eon-
*era stack.. Can.,. &
age
B. ag sta sN' a• - cv
i A arge




Cleansed and bee. Pm th
e Italt.
Pronosee S Inzaraal ,Towth.
Meyer Pulls is Restore Gr
og
Hair to lta Youthful C
aine
Cure• msg. &sem. a for 
0.:lo1.
Ine sod e sr
t se P s Geiger mol
e. corm t woo* • 
ugh.
Weak Lang 11.6. t). Indgra
tion, P..n. T e:otane..14cl
a
VIN OE RE9 RISS.
 Ttao ontv nate ewe for 
Cana
so pea. • • ea runlets. er 1.11.M.V








"ullman 800 Sleeping Care
1114•31 A14tt 10
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Cr. us Nov :land 4 ran dal y exce
pt Sun-
day be wee . Loutevil!** sail • t•-c111
14. NO. A
t• ave. 14a/1a% 11,0 at 4:16 te 11
1 enrich g at
Ce• il a I 13.1Z, ,. m. NO. 6 o 
poem Casein i au
il:53 a us awl ar feta in ' I. Wields,
 at 5:10 r
1W.
Connection made t h.erlIia 11 El
isabeth
towu tool 11.dg...A Pies Trains Nos. 3 mei •
Italie Doelialtige 4ti • a ' tre1Ween 
laatilaV1111
IN/ It,. '10-1111 Ii.
fl .11 1. .fticati eillar Co 0.1•11011 4
 made will.
II,. .-1. Louie A e alto Mel lute ti
.r st. le ul.
ser po of.. bey oral and ales. Witt. 11.1111u :
again-
tga.
Fur Lowest Matto, Time Te.blem, so
d all dor.
•Ined liaturetestke... ae, ly to. II.
. N. N &J. 4
tge... .1 Norwayl le, y.
r tl, ri. I Itist"r, . 0 WI 641uelsati Agent
botarvi. I.31. KY.
IN effect May 24. ago
.
S
-ale au, triall Ii Rely ,a
t 4. the illtt
alanaitictotera Ito One IWO'. 1.1
44:10-e•WO.
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postilion. Nu attertion pan
tit,, "
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for wages, wit erie;hir etc. g 0 0
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0. If RAILWAY.
la • ..1 Ms/ 24, Mel.
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Not. Mixt .
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tr Moran, .. . .. Thatt a it. .:4•.! p to
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  •s;12 A 111 3.41 p lo
ar. m,,,K.figiad . ... 'v.*/ Slut 4:4; pin
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117.11 ail, • II:11 p oi
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1:50 sin 10:31,4 put
'rains leave Morgue Ileldt Ky.,
 Is. Union-
owe at I 1:5,1a. is., S10 I. 
ni., dal.), sleep.
Sunday. untie:45 p.es. welly.
trains len ve Uniontown liar Morganfield a
,1;1 I • to.. itchy, and 1..0 p. ID 
aad 4:3, p to
tall> except Smoday.
J411114os Montgomery .





fill Seventh street. 'ism. Itoek Bridge
Beat line of Herne. and siiddle
 Hones in the
city. A new lot of vehicles Just received




MIWEIMei) LAW Ikeethrealnil no weak
ly, begin
W. July. ISO, and 14eptelfsb•r. Hav
e preyed
of signal tose,-let, to nt Intents 
who design
t . pursue their dal It at 1 hi
s or 'titter Law
sel......1 nil, to these4whi • I no
se, to read pri-
vately; ird, to ispre' tiOtit 
rt. who hake 1101
hail the advantage .41 gym...matt
 Itisl met Ion.
Fora reetria •pplv ' .4). 
1'411%1 r.lt y 1 f Va..
!Chart.. teeville, Vu. taJogln It-
 ,Nlisolt:Pao
t.. mr..and sit:. Law. 4 
I
Christian Circuit Court.'
Mary E. Bailey'. % m r. "11, 1
Against  Notice 
I
I ame E. Bader an, others
, Den/ ,
All persons has mg clamis
 s gains' Mary P.
Batiley..lereaseil. aire reeh ore' to prOke And 1
IAle same with the . niter Cou neignett stariion
er




9,6 RU Nt vr POPULAR SONGS
. [turtles I.Aw AI!) Neel ttr
Ibt AND 1043 Randolph SI_
At Author and 
Pahl isl,..1 Tells How ChiCage, Ill., U. 5 A
hionita tr.itylit, Melia! ie..
 Hove Buhl. fluntywnot
In Ow Year It'-s I wa'' 'tel̀ til'i4 i" State ti( 0111
0, City or Tokdo, 0 .
Lo-ing Island sotitind 5/ ith a yo
ung friend , Lulea*. County
of mine named Smith We were lYnifl Prank J. CM Bey oink. l't ..ath 
that
off New Haven bee:111m
A, 1111,1 although he it. the senior partner of the firm
I did not know it illet1..1 hav
e since re- of F. J. elietiey sit Co., doing humor.n




eli*setieltYreslirit;,1". Nrukdil°t'ha(t usitolildY fiartulni
point in my career. The docto
rs had wilt pay the t sum of ONE
"
 RUN-
told tar that if I did not stop 
deriving DREI) Ill 11.1.A HS for each slid
I would become a cripple- I WI" " Ile. ever
y ease of Catarrh that cannot be
thing at a loss what to turn li
ly atten- cured by the tete of Itall'a Catarrh
t'  to, at. at that time I knew 
of math Cure.
Frank J. Cheney.
ing eseept dancing Smith at 
that
Sworn to before Ins RIO subteeribed
time wax a elerk In the musie pub
lish- In my premenee thin rit 11 tiny of Dec-
ing home of Oliver Ditson k Co. .
 in ember, A. D. Dei'e.




I said to Smith "I believe 1 e
at' i A lc u .gr ppesition 
tine ottoveloi edl
write the songs to make a 
viewer', -iskAL • t
o 1 feere,p,aratmos of the city (hi
rich. Let us forma eompany anal start 
r ( ,...._ ) 
Notary Pubfte. mimit,,oh. Li.
publishilig tousle." We maitageol 
to Halts Catarrh Cure is taken en- Dyspepsia and Liter Complaint.
scrape together u small stun of m
oney
and started in business. At the 
vita of
the first two years we were nearly batt
le
rupt. 'the enure of this failure I fu 
mud
to be that we Inel been melting other
puldientIon. and not our I III (i. All t
he
iitereoy 1 e•,111,  hake was relented 
umt if
the tem:tinder of til)•leittllitl. 
41111ell eoott
a;11,:it olotIti oi I peilloitilit IllilliplIFF. filtleli I -Id
' lifJ 41 119 Ilk 
11111;11) Was *Ws Hp
1:•14 nli Nt pl.. Illi1131'Ind ll n4§





eomirpao,,II, 3111,1 5,, as,I,I
110,0011 copier. id the
 wag arid I4i,10141 . (
the galop II) Ilrst real s
trike its It
song writer was made with -Put Me
hl
My little Bed
This was auggested to me by see
ing
a picture of the prophet Samuel i
n the
window of a Batton shop as I was g
o-
ing home one evening. Samuel 
was
kneeling by a bedside with his han
ds
clasped in prayer. I turned to my s
on
and said. "That will be a 
popular
song."
I wrote the melody and the f
irst
verse in fifteen minutes. The p
opular-
ity of this song was immense. 
The
second of my atbeeeStteM was "Co
iue,
Birdie." The idea of this song c
ame to
me while I was lying in a ha
ntemek
under a tree. A beautiful wood
pecker
was tapping at the bark of the 
tree,
and lifting toy hand playfully 
toward
the bird I said • "Come. Birdie,
 Come."
This was a StleCe33 frout the star
t, its
sales outtiutuberiug that of "Put M
e in
My Little Bed" by many thoteq
uids.
The nest of my suecesses wits entit
led
"Moonlight i111 the Lake " This w:ts it
quartet. over 5t10,010 copies of 
it
were sold. You probably know th
at
as soon as a song beeesties 'si
milar
musical pirates begin to write som
e-
thing similar to mislead 'the 
pub-
lic. In order to counteratet this I wro
te
two more songs, "When "fis Moo
n-
light" and "When "Via Starlight
."
These were all waltz songs, and a
l-
though the two latter songs did not sell
as well as the other, still they help
ed
to defeat the ends of those who wi
shed
to profit from the results of my 
hum-
ble efforts.
It Would be impoesible for me to
enumerate all the songs I have written.
They run up in the thoidands. I ha
ve
written over 100 quartets. In face 1
think I can. without egotism say that
I have been the only writer of impute:
music in this country or any other
during the fifteen years. The suceests
of "Marguerite" is well known. over
1,000,000 copies of it having been
printed.-C. A. Whits) in Music Trades.




Inve d m 
De. 
Wo-tig-e their (,writs iteit 1 
KiPtiN'23 MONKEY `!' TORY.
tilateni"rvpott4:iharulinal::i1;Y,i1.11ti•"111. :reiTa•uit.:ktselif!";
they weuld mil non P 111MIC It "1 le 
There Wass a pails,. ill the to
ttery, 4,.1 I B IC SALE /•Vie French Cunt Iri-Ndi.. • all d nod II tasimian Friend.
It.
Hart,:lw# taw•kfittlia i ills. Sold i y from Ilan',
 mouth came 11.0 iiillid1i - •1
' of a stiake's hiss, at perfeet that I
I most sprang to my feet. 'the summit
Joihn Lyeeti, of Pielidodithis, inti• -  ih•rons sound ran along the *It,
ried the )r $5V lu• en, Jennie V. U- ,
sickle t, at E vire, Oho,. 
and the a renehing at the bars Peas. ,
The OetillIg filitittlg wds Wink itig in .
e
A Coaroderato Yet en 
Parole.
Captain J. B. Williams, of Alabama,
served during the civil war in the Tenth
Tennessee cavalry in the Confederate
army. lie was captured, but released
on parole in May. 1865. "Now, I have
never been released from that perole.r
he said. as he stood in the Burnerlobby,
"and as long as I obey the laws and do
not take up arms against the United
States government it is o in force. I
carry it with me all the time, but until
I atu discharged I am simply a United
States prisoner on parole, I have never
taken the oath of allegiance on that ac
count.'
-Boit there need be no fear if illy
taking lip arms against the guYerillitelst.
Tue politiciLuts may ;.:iialics.1 and do or
say what they please I'll do no fight
ing against this eountry's goverittnent.
But if any one of those foreign people
get into a tight with us then's when I'll
come out, get tity discharge and go into
the service." The parole is yellow with
age and almost worn out at the folds.
It is dated at Meridian, and is signed
by Colonel W. B. Miles for the Confed-
erate states and by Colonel Henry Ber-
tram, of the Twentieth 'Wiacortsin. for
the Federal goverument. -Cincinnati
Times-Star.
Better Maus by His 
letekaanos.
In Mr. Lower's treatise on "English
Surnames" a story is told of an attor-
ney's clerk who was employed to serve
a process on one of the oddly named
persons, whose real name was entered
in the instrument with legal accuracy.
After much vain inquiry the clerk was
on the point of abandoning his search
when a young woman kindly volun-
teered to assist hint.
"Oy say. Bullyed," she cried to the
first person they met, •'does thee know
a man nealued Adam Greene"
The bull head was Plaskett in token
of ignorance. Layabed, Stumpy. Cow'
skin, Spindleshanks, Cockeye and Pig-
tail were severally invoked, but with-
out success, and the querist fell into a
brown study. Suddenly her eyes
brightened, and slapping one of her
companions on the shoulder she ex-
claimed triumphantly :
"Dash my wig! whoy, he means limy
feyther:" and then turtling to the law-
yer's dealt she added, "You should's'
as'd for Ode Blackbird!"
•••
Sseklen's Arnica salve.
The Beat Salve in th.• %%'..r1•1 tor
Cuts, Bruise., Hors's, teen., Halt
Rheum, Fever Sorer., Teller, Chapp-
ed Hands, Cliilbrain..t'olvs slid all
Skin Eruption., and poet it uvs'Iy eon.«
Pike, or 110 pay required. It le
guaranteed to give perfeet satisfac-
tion or. nueney refunded. Pt-Ire 28
ceute, per hog. For sale by H. C.
Hard wick.
'TWELVE REASONS IVRY
Dr king'•• Royal Germs tour 
Haw He-
1 ame the Most Popular and lb.-
ii tilde Itoweeely•
It is the beet Mood Pur ner.
2. It In the beat Nerve at,'
 General list ig-
ore tor.
3 It Is a potillite cure tor 
Stormed.
Trouble*, such in 1 11114..1411mi
, I pepalta,
Sick Fleb4110- 114r P•e.
I. it curer. Bowe, !Unease. In u,
ld r rluung,
*India r of 10104 or ellOrl .111 Wing
Ti For extra rla and Illietatiati 01 it I%
 111(41-.•
near y N ispecitli• thou any .. 1.
4 r
the tinteket
For Felfillle Ills ases It la a' I that cad Ire
desired-pie/meant, Kale aad 1 laudi
ng
7. For Child r ii Ills the great King
 4.1 all
retro-Mem They all like I, and
 it -buildn
them up taster than omitting 11101011.
N. If 1,41111/41 it,' surpancd as a cure fo
r die-
eases tat the Kidneys and Bladder.
I' It 111 the great conifeeror 
of Malaria.
Cure. promptly' Swamp Fe
ver, (loaves
Fever, Jaundiee mil all Malaria
l 'Inlet. es.
10 For Cu a, Burns, Woke
n, Sores
spreias, Imes Inane e, Fe., II la quie
t
and ttufalling remedy it tied
 extentuily.
Trere Is stalking better.
II. It will break any tever In less tine
than quinine and A titip
yrine, and leave
noue of their unpleasant and h
ut titil etleeta,
such its 11111116PII1 lierVOUblie 
a and wadi-a-
ll...D.
12. It is an pleasant to t
ake as 1.monatie,
Harlelles- staw.ye, and CUR
E, W II ENI Alt,
ELSE FAILS.
Thew slatement• are su
sbilmil by the on.
sonworolde haste of FACTS. fiermeluer
 pre-
sents an array , of test
Imonisla absolutely I
without • paral:ed In the his
tory of
r as lo ries nicter Or attest' en
Prier.. II ls. per Bottle; Six
 Bottles lur 1500.
sold by a i reliable itruegirs
ta.
Kit.,.'. HOT AI. lilieS [T
r LS Co., 14 North
Broad St., 1tlitota. (Wan 
Manufacturer..
ETECTIVES
&Walla I.., C.a.. Shoed 14140 141 • I
sato liketraatlaW
aaae Sao. Markt. 111kgrerwaeo too •••••••••• r
•taa•lare in
erasasee Deteetlys Jere.. to 44 
imads :imaged/







For any CM.' we ;ail E• • 
ur•• •.• hal k •
IF called the 4/11•
111' la Nel
ltIT.': •
elude. 0, ,,ahltu•I one
 of /town 
.•
l'Oelt•f. 4,1 olio, k
indred harcoth-s 
.5.1 101




Mlles' filer/ e and Liver Pais , testacy
 of pure terror.
Act ort a new priticipal-regu'ating "I
ke Pidiplietl 111111," Ntitil Hans. t
the Iambi Will and In' welt. leartted trick i
n SillgO111111 Tattjt tug
through the le-rves. A nee' ill•c"" when 1 Wax eolleetil.g fiddle 
ittenkey t 4 )
a for soul! peoples in Berlin. Efery •
 I liblic .1 (let ion on I lip lit II of .1 liglist, 
1 S9 1.
cry. Dr. Mites' 1'11111 o *Illy ellre
billOUlitlelne. Male,
 titrioni 11111.-
non, Sine loesi, 
50 in der world is afraid of (ler netlike),
doses. 21 • Ia. Seaside free, at Beek-
 ezeept der snake. Se 1 Way sn
ake
Der Lea.. i
ttookey. mid he keep quite still.
Are you asleep. or will pm listen I
will tell a dale dot you shall tee pe-
heft"
"There's no tale in the wide world '
Hiatt 1 casil belie% e," I said.




„III I IP.• 4 1 i1111111;'1111111
-4I111,01 4141101 /0117114' :
hitt, 49441 h., i•.; ilir Haiti 1112' nlottiksi Hi 
II .11111 11.111
111141 11ill' 11111' 11401'1111 It :011iir"1111" 1 1.1111 1.11ilf ''1 1' is
rr$111, 1Irlt 1111111"S Orr' Iry
tly % 4 !Wawa,
'ittiiista rtiorip. siva
terually and acts (Meetly on the
blood and intitotete serfaees of the
sygtem. Send for levet( ials, free.
F. J. Cheney & , Tilled°. 0.
tirr..tolif toy Druggiste,
—.YIP' • '1111."-- —
The most 1.0410110ua vdt balance
kuowu is the extract of each suluee.
Bolded tke Seem's.
uu the stage the tinsel, the ph' ter,
the powder and the pal, t, snow forth
the "nom, but step behiud the scenes,
and you will behold the truth. file
chorus gals ate not all "fancy patios
then," but rather wl•at they paint
s ; just so with mauy of the
flantiog ativerthemeole sat ett-eal ed
"catarrh cures." Get baoh of the
seeneol, end they are uot cures 'rile
✓ tote, and the etly remedy that is
a cure, is Dr. Sage's Catarrh Rente-
d). Liii the curtain, amid you will
find (hi baked truth to Ise, that this
remedy is the one that cult's t
he
worst esteem of Catarrh in tie- 'owl;
and too mistake. It i, also a rem tly
coed ions, PUell S-ill all 1.artart hal Deratur, Der. I, 11010.
Catarrhal Headache, I stem: of this Mrs. Serail O. Dodge, of this city,
Tin. at, etc.
has fallen heir to $500,000 left by her
UrIk111110 ept,e1 a ore destroying grow- grandfather, the late Jos
eph Hod-
...•••••• 
Is it um worth Hie email price *if
75 cents to tree yountell of every
symptom n of these distressing com-
plainte, If you think call stout
store 51141 get a lust-the of 141111olis
Vitaliser Ev• ry butt le hie tt prleted
✓alattnip.0. on it, no, Lapeorillintiv,atid
it III I hI II" 1210f 41 u 
ettal
Hill ilea 5.1,,111 lot it't A eel 
o
Isful 1110 we§ 0)
Wall up tfl termination eit ei.1-
leglite tillyS, Whet* he began Ito use
the rreoud mum.,
•
Yee are Is a Had Eli.
But we will cure you if you will
pay as. Our inetistage is to the weak,
uervouit and debilitated, who, by
early evil habits, or later indiscre-
Hone, have trifled away their vigor of
body, mind and manhood, and who
suffer all those effects which lead to
prentature decay, consumption or in-
sanity. If tide meant+ you, send for
and read our ItooK oF LIFE, written
by the greatest Specialist's of the day
'and 'tent (sealed) for 6 cente H. slump
Address Dr. Parker's Medical an
N u N '..pru
ing ertlien 10"1 I.. use
 of lime Liefti
.ow--
W it Cr. S.rdisporilla destroys
▪ 114.1-4.1114 Mk roaful t, skin
 dia-
1 are, eczema, h. uotiatiani lipt t
ime-
ly use a eves airily tiered. So1,1 by H.
C. Hardwiek.
Alelbonirtoe, the alleged rain king,




S. H. Clifford, New Cased, Wis.
,
was troubled with Neuralgia and
Rheumatism, his Stomach was dis-
ordered, his Liver was affected to au
alanniug degree, appetite fell awa
y,
and he was terribly reduced in fle
sh
and strength. Three bottles of Eire-
trie Bittere retreat him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, III. •
binds ruilitingeore on his leg of e
ight
years' tatandiug. Used three bottl
es
of Electric Bitters and seven boxes
 of
ttucklen's Aruica,Salve, and his leg
is sound and well. John Spea
ker,
Catawba, 0., had five large Fever'
sores on his leg, doctors void he w
as
Incurable, One bottle Hite trio Bit-
ters and oils box Bueklcu's At-ni
ps
Salve cured him entirely Sold by
R. C. Hardwick.
Au international congress of by-
gienne opened Monday ill Lou-
don ey the l'riuce of %Vales.
Dc Witt'm Sarsaparilla cleanowe 
the
blood, Melva:sear the lipped ile a
nd
A Lucky Woman.
son, of London, Enelaud. Site for-
warded proof o: her r• latiiiship to
her lawyers and receive tier in,
lieritunee mu, day. -
Use. 2, Item.
We ere Mr.. Donige'e lawyers, /0111
lay her seeing our advertisetueut, be
came the agents of her good fortune.
If your ancestors came front the old
country, write us and inclose $1 for
our hat of heirs. There are more
than half a billion dollars in Great
Britain and Germany, unclaimed,
which rightly belong to people in the
United States.
Role rt 'r. Barker, of New itedfurd„
Mass., read the Bible threugh for the
first time on Nets Sitter that slat' I e
has read it ninety times. It usually
takes him two mouths to read it from
beginuitig to end.
La Grippe Again.
During the epidemic of La Grippe
last seasou Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption, Coughs and
('olds, proved to be tile best remedy.
Reports from the niany who used it
coetfrm this statement. They were
not only quickly relieved, but the
disease left no bad after results. We
ask you to give Hite remedy a trial
and we guarantee that you will 
be
satisfied with results, or the purchase
price will be. refunded. It lots no
tones up the system. It has 
belie- court in La Grip
pe, or any throat,
fitted many people Who have suffe
r- Chest or Lung rrouble
. Trial tr.t-
tles free at H B. Garner Drug Co.
ed   blood disorders It Will
help you. Sold by. R. C. Hardwic
k.. Large bottles. 40c and 81-00.
Highest of all in Power.





FOR MAN OR BEAST
Arr WM Fog Sit PAST toYuOil FOR ft(talt101711.4










Ida.). I. Casts, (Hickory Grove Fa
rm, hone
Of Jay-Eye'-Mee) Racine, Win., Kaye:
 "After try ing
every known remedy. 1 removed a large Bunch
of two years standing. from a 3 yea
r old 011:
with three applications of
QUINN'S OINTMENT.
Ills the terlit preparation I ha% ee% er (se
ed or heard
of. I heartily recommend It to all Hor
semen."
We hate hundreds ofauth teatonontale.
Price. $l.5 per bottle. Ask your dr
unter for It. If he
root keep it. send us Mat. Maul ps ails cr, for t
rial boy.




LAGER AND ahlit BEER.
Made from pure Malt and Hop
s. Warranted Strictly Piot
Kept in Quantities on Ice and Can be Furnished on Short Notice.




''If yot I lama. learned IN lip( pet hut
learned senuslings. Now I shall try On the prPmi3es I will on that dai at Public Auction to highebt bidd(
 r
your pellet', flood' IYIlell I %Vila toll-
1340 .11i.403E1•30
Sanirdm, tnolist r)th, lg at He\ (I*1.1()ch .1. 11.
der arehipelag• 4.1..1. dere In tier
leest,itfogi thaIts liddle monkeys it wits hi
dark," he pointed southward to NeW
(1111111.0 W1101'011, Stei
n I bill I
*Mild slam. 
liti. I I, ;I-
1111111 11,1,11






••1 oli•ic I. tr 144.,trly it >car, wad
dere I (tenet it Milli Nita railed
Fitirtran. lie wee a Frenelitnait mitt
be Was goot man-naturalist ttl hid
bone. Dey said lie was a
n ramped
convict, but he WW1 a naturalist mid
dot was enough for use. Ile would
call all der life beasts from der forest
und dey would come. I said he was
St. Francis of Assizi in a new *trans-
migration produced, und he laughed
und said he haf never preach to der
fishes. Ile sold dem for tripang
beetle-tie-titer. •
'Und dot 111011, 0-110 %VHS king of
beast tamer men, he had ill •Ier !tense
141101I such atioder Ha dot devil animal
in tier eage -a gnett orang-outang dot
thought lie was a matn, lie loaf towel
hinu when he was a child-der ()rang-
outang--und he was 11 child an•I broth-
er MIA ()pert' e,tinique all around to
Bertram Ile haat his natio in diet house
-not a serge. bill it rootil --Mit a bed
and sheets, and lie would go to bed
mid get op ill tier /minting and s kt•
his cigar tin•I eat his  #r mit Ber-
tran, und walk wit I ' hand in 11311,1
Which wits Midst horrible.
'Herr loft 1 haf Seen dot beast
throw himself back in his chair ruid
laugh when Bertram had made het of
me.. Ile was MA a belkSt I he watt a
man, and he talked to Bertram trod
Bertran comprehend, for I had seen
edxecti'll'.C.pot(all •III:e'n I talk too long to lien 
was always politeful to Inc
und say 'Hidings at all to him. Den he
would pull me away-this great. dark
devil, mit his enormous paws-shust as
If I was a child. Ile was not a beast
he was a man. 1/is I SilW pefere I
know him three months mid Bertran
he lira saw the Satire; Mot Bind. der
orang outang, hat tintlersnxml Isttli.-
-Rudyitrol Kipling in Mine Own Peo-
ple.
A ('heap Process for B
rick otaklag.
A machine has been designed for
making bricks and tiles on the ,setui
dry process. The clay or material to
be formed into bricks is fed into a hop-
per in a granulated state. The fin-
ished bricks are delivered as the charger
returns to refill the empty ntold. Each
brick receiver; four distinct presses,
whereby the air is t bonen:1'1y expressed.
All the labor required is one num no tip
the clay into the grinding pan and one
boy to take off the bneks as the ma-
chine deli vent them. Among the various
purimees which this be:whine is em-
ployed besides brick ate1 tile making
are the foneing LA purple ore, or -blue
billy." into briquettes for the smelting
turners., the formitet nickt•I ../i.le
into ea!ies for the assay it,- (1111111.••
forming of dry ioto
blocks ready for vitti:..or;:c.: Ili I Cie
prcssitig ef coal and ro.:a• breiteott s -
UE1144111 Transcript.
Teo A inerleanlenni 
The Is, intIon Athena*  recently
priuted 11 hitherto unpublished letter of
the poet I iray. written in 17t1, It has
to do with the shipping of mime goods
to Cambridge, and contains two flagrant
".% merit-out buns, " so called. Tile psalm,
he says, may remain peeked till lie
comes, "which will be in about three
weeks, I guess," and then lie adds,
"Mr. Gilltuti, I reckon, will stay for his
money till I arrive." ,
Gray was one of the 'most learnedii(
men of him time, and person of the
most fluitidious taste, yet he "guessed"
and "reekeued" like any countrified
Yankee. In other words, these two
"Americanisms" are simply English
forms tif speeelt whieli have gone out of
vogue ill the mother eountry. anti which
for that reason have) a lie/ el, "Anieri-
ran" le i to the Modern English tour-
bd. -- Youth's Companion,
Nut So Silent.
'A drummer ili a tirand Itapid, utter-
cluoit's SI, ire was making some itniuiries
about his buSintosa.
••You run the establishment alome, I
notice," he Ltegan.
"Anybody in with your"
"Yep.''
.."Ilis name doesn't appear fill your
sign i"
• 'Now. "
"Ala: A silent partiter f"
"Not much! It's Illy wife."- Da trod
Free l'ress.
Shiloh's torsomptioa Care.
'rhis Is beyond quecton the moist
aucceesful Cough Medicine we have
ever sold, a few dories invariably cure
the worst cases of Cough, Croup, and
Bronchitis, while it's wonderful suet
cess in the cure of Consumption
without a parallel in the history ti
medicine. Since it's first dist-every
It has been sold on a guarantee, a test
which no other medt,1 • e can otaud
If you have a Cough we earnestly ask
you to try it. Price 10 cent 501.o-tots,
and $1.00. If yaur Lungs are sores
Cheat or Back lame, use Shiloh'
Porous Plaster.
Sold hy iturnett
If is teported that Russia will




It will cost you nothing and will
surely do you good, if you have a
Cough, Cold, or any trouble with
'throat, Cheat or Lunge. Dr. King's
New Diecovery for Consumption,
Coughs awl Colds im guarante. it to
gi e relief, or money will be paid
beiek. Sufferers from I,a (ft ippe
found it just the thing and under fie
ILIRe a speedy anti perfect r
ecovery.
Try a saltiple 1,ottle at our est eller
and learn tor y•oureelf IIRt 114.W
11 thing it is. 'I'rial Witt II•11 free at If.
C. Herdwick's. Large siz_e 50e. and
$1 71:ark •olied is Louis
---
from an over.tose.of morphine.
.-..444•41M14 .114.
Salary $26 Per Week ,
11
4 1' 1 ow I.1
sell the above k arm am( Household etrects, this fa
rm known as the W. L Kim-
brough place, situated %itliiit thirty mi Utt s dr
ive of Hadeneville or Allt-nsv.11e, Ky., •
oti Ilie Louisville (I: NasIliville r ilroad, am about 4 miles from liuthrie Ky., or Sadlets-
ville, Tenn.. oil the St, Louie El III
 Si111111•P Pt t-'I hi tailroad
ll 1.14nl hills aluoul 1141 auto , Ills 'tit 211 for which op iii null. timkr, hnialit
.I. all Wa-
ldo lostl: 11,00 :101 lit.t.v  i t, 01 11,,, 11 ,,,I ompt.. lintillitPito
 WO s.,,lif-lo lir
HANDSOME TWO Sraiir BRICK RESIDENCE,
imhstuiltittlly built 181111 %‘1• 1 1 hi 14114 lif right Mol
lie' tinti itatiowanti tisfi
porches, etc.. ail under, iLtte 'led, nice Yit l and all litCti
liiittry OW buildings, knit/kb Immo
lee house, coal Louse, carriage hou
se, six enant houses, three large toba
cco barns, one of
mune with granary attached largo s
table:, lidding and crib; farm well fenced and watered
bold never-failing spring, Elk fork Cre
ek ordering Lbout half the farm, lar
ge cistern and
well, and of the best ponds in ,the State
, ell stocked with fish. This place will
serve as a fine stock and grain fatm.
An excellent opportunity is otrere in 
immediate section for a good stock br
eed-
ing farm. The taxes in Told' county are, 
very low. No Railroad tax. This pla
ce is of-
fered for sale in order to effect a division
 Of intere 4s, and on extremely liberal time
and a very low tate of int4re3t. Thii land should be
 made to pay for itself.
The land will be i i4epardte tri
ta4, anti 01(11 as a whole, and that bi
d will be
accept4,1 which realizes the most money
.
Term:—On land. one uttlicit h ba14.nce in one. two, three, four and
five yi..ars, equal payments, wit only five (5
 ) per ce;it interest per an-
num on deferred p ,yrnents, notes secure 1
 by lien on land'. Possession given:—
Purei asei to have itumedia4.possk ss
iot land for sowing wheat and
 other seeds, and
full possession given on Jantiary i. 18
92
Terms:—On pereonalty, cred t of six (6) mo
nthR, without interest, if
paid at notturity, note with approved 
su urity
Ben T. Perkins, Jr., Agent,
Elkton Kentucky
For further infJrnt Won cail at Prerni:jes 0
W. L. KIMBROUGH, JR.,
Ni. \ HADENSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
FENDALCS
SPAP; CURE
Tier Most tOsecrsittal &teemed,
 ever discos





Do. tt .1. X: lust'. Os:
i 4,t.-.4,4•41111 thn-e years to, I wrote
 to yin
• .1 .1 a la roc i osne.1.11,. had a, %
past, 111.11
• ...tile. ol yloUe K4•114.1I1 1 1,4 111.444, 111 '
Ur... _a.1“1 It
niwt- a corelel.te i'Ure. 1 Lai
r; reconintetNI•kt It
4.411Cf3 • 110Lan e UseElt 
%-an like
Mae. APsie. K. KlaZasoL
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
rinre, W3rren Va.. June 32, late.
•
r.. Kkellol.l, C.
leer s- m. 1 roast say that I
 "itee Wind a bottle
• %pat Ill Fa
n on a ton. 'Per old
%arid It cot irelt reltans-ol •4 hone epavia 
and
• I 41-44-.•11 the bottle I 1•111.`•.11,. It. 
Ts..
.......er•eieu tear. • t eotool, and
,.,
41 HI, flloet•nt•
-4.15, E. SIN.M11,4 Ral.IStral
Spavin Cure.
! - I • ...41114111,4 
f•M•4% nne rata. ,f




r • tostrkoror Ali Arius-
f 1.; ou. or It Pill !sestet
f 1.y the pnatatte-
. '1. J. KENDALL CO.,
. J .1 Falls, Venetia.
. Notice.
. .
The follow trig named ita.r...14. to-wIt: W.
;
.1 141w>, 0 V. Greets. J. P Pr 
mar. '. T.
°taper; N. I. McKee. ..b. If. A
nderson. . If.
K..1 y. I. H. Rcbin-on. I. T. Wall. T. B. 
at -
.•igli. E K. TAI ...1%, W. I
. 040. W. H. West.
W. . 4'...1%er. agent". K. M. Flitek. .1', S
me in r.. E W !fenders pa.
 It. W. sine*, it.'
II B11..11111111 Forbes A kr ... 
have entered In-
. . an ...looted • riteli. of I tref
iroons '4441 U11-
414.1- A1141 I • pun-ttaitc-• ill 
the pedvisions coli-
d in cluipter 511 flit., 4 44.111.1'41 SINIUla
r•
ot Ku'- , ii..st-. which rl -Pies 
ha VC 144.• It re-
corded la the Christian county C e
rk'sotti....,
. re.juired 1,%- Ls iv. Said
 corporation 0111 111.
1411,111... ill th.• nano• of tic• 
Hop.  itiss i114' 1 ..-
1,acco Mainitactilm - dy I pa
nt, an, tio•
principal p WU 4 tr 1.1144111 .444 '1
1•• 111 111P .41 y .,f
ioioaill 1.114. Ky.
.., .,-.e...lif ir:i-,..'n'y".....i.111 TI::•";.111...etit.r:f IiiI
rTylis'ilif'lli!'St7t,':..r
and IIIN llittellili1111 il info r
lIoN 1,2
:ON! slikokilltt lob:14,o N1
141 44111Ift. 1111'1 -4-1[111:
..1,,.. k.,..,,,..,,..1 selling Ho- nal tiral leaf In smol
t
44. Tin. •111041111 Of cdpitall .1tock author-
ized 1,3,- said corporation le 
32:,,lain. with the
 i !lin 11114 Ne011•1-11 a• M
INA...
1.14g1.11011 17.4•111.4441-i14441 1111d 11/11.1 En t
o the ...m-
oor,- mid bib, paid Wilt II III
. Ittitiy i.... -
1011117thi. the Italallee tit 
await/h.. ized starts
ti, bc sobser11.•ilj for and 
he I, 41•1 it, at the
11111.41e/did ill tit • inatitier 
which inay he pre-
w'rdreti Is Ille 'foal-41ot I 
iirectors. .
4111 TII, 1.1%ill 'se of 111.• 
I. 11.11111.41111141 141
.1.4.44. 7 1:11e1 '4 '1 1'1 4.'17. r6I11: '11
1 1;1..411 1. us u'. 4 -‘4 31.1.1:iirt." 1.4,:i'loV2,vi
years, 11t1 Nee 444441• er diss
idte.1 by t w 0-third.
of lite - 4. lio .1Nr... 
.,
5ch, l'he husin ,444 411 1111.
1.4,441r11.1i411111411 
It •
eldettleted itv a Ratard of 'wt.-
el Dirc,•thrs. ii
Prcsidcitt, a % 141.-11-4•1•141./11t, N 
INeerifil "111141
Trulietleor: Elle Itirta-1141-. 
I4o laud Wed y the
sti.• k holder. awl the other 
4•1114-er0 141 sc a I,-
saiint,-.1 by the Itaar.1 • I !str
eet t - • gr.?
litaird 14 ate eleet.s.1 for ail 
II Ills. : el id-
teaarils annually, oit the 
first Mond is it,
geiti•r il manager of Dn. busines
s of the coin-
Januar.' "lentil year. Tli.. 
Fresnictil it to la•
pan i .
tilli. The Itightwd allItallit of
 i•t.i..I.tedtie,4 tor
liability- whiell Di..., ..... pithy
 I. Hid hortzeit to
tato., i•seelt to I. Ati,ors
7111. The private 1,....p.•
rtv of the cilitora -
I, ,,r •tocklod,lers is to











The Mir. ot Caldwell Itittelle 
bias MU day
dissolved. y- consent
, A S CHOI-
.% el I 1-et 11111.! 1114111 ilo 
Geo F. Itandle
will continue the assu 
g nth,
debts and III collect as 





All irari,I•Pi OW I lig Ito' lEl
e fir11.•44 ...11•1114•1!
& Rainier- still .1.4.4 • ail
 MINI mitIllo III 'in
coil NI.- al .14, I '11E1' i •11 to NA Ve
 A% I
.1111•1 11111e noon. 1. '
Jul% 2"„ 
i E. II.'. %DLL.
hi 1
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.oat
11 P. I I, . o 1,..1 in
• elaverlsag 
II Si %I I Ilttlt sItth
‘‘ ED-titsoil agents 1,, sell out
eerteral liar Illere11111
1411ae. N..
Above ait'ary Ill be petit to 
"I.1% ' dgric
For further. isiformat Ion, add
ress
CH ICAO/ 1.KNIVIL‘11. sit P
11,1
175 West Van Buren 5Irset.
Inch. iewly . 1 
11
The August crop rep.ort giv.-ot GERMAN
exceptionally flattering pr000teet for ECONOMICS'.
&tarp, yield of Corti. The Cheapens.. p.rvet • n lairemageal Mein,
,s v... 0 .•,, fih I ,1 for 
s•le mud us
FOuR CENTS
When liohy WAS stet, we gave her oestnna.
%%ten sts• was a Child, she chat It cantina
When she shs 
clang to Canons.
When she had Children. she rav
e them l'astorls




A •uol• Anne/. .0te 1,•••7
 c•- t a I•operl.,
gm. le IL SING 
BLUING
Tie GNI11.111 Ennui' Rag Co Misting. IM.
ININfkkautoURIONI1SIANlioie:1016NRINKVIMIN
I DRUNKENNESS OPIUM
HABIT Permanently Cured, wIthou
t paln [OWN.. k
tu lbw patient For inforntatton and
 terms sdrires. BIZZ
IMME112.1121.1.





Now Open ForThe Season
CF 1891.
The hot4 1 has been re
cently r. rovateA au d rclittcd, and
 gut-am esn find all lite modern
I terp:ove mentli alai conve
nt...Lets lard the prom ieto
r will in the future, Rh, ma the
 past, do
all in the ir ',starer to pro
niote the comfort of the gues
ts.
One"( t be mon) new 
hour( stills IN MOW. I% lie Lath-house
 111 Willett lad or eo'st haths
can he had al . ny time. The 
Menem] w•le renjoye maid •
 I hal well deserved repulatiou




VERY, FEED AND SALE ST
IN'FN 'U -I Pt,
ENSBORO FEMALE
e. rem Lir. arefullIt .clected 
teie•here Sr. 1,uildIngs. N.111 
turuit, Asti, r awl all t 1.t..t
044i14441.110in. lik thorough od
uvatyoa. Is'td virvidars. a




Diamollti Storing Silver, Etc.
WORK A 
Tennessee.
P..„...s.... y aktpeente 14411-1141i! ..:••• . ' ' anti ladi, s W trdt.i _ '. lake a high etsllegladeemir e, IF IN pall furl' %lied NINI raill•pla il in s very 41eyttet no id. Has 111 teach* rs, •yttahl g yin .....1111- . all -lilt! tt. MI' tdea• 414-p iii,..el I. la lieltlekl by ideals. lighted by
rst : as I. die loll It re, WO
 N 1 11 1.1 Mal 4- 141 Na
t. I-, N1111 !be line? N4-1,141m..lat
 Ions
For 10,411111111 I II ur.tral• 41 C
al a 4 V 1•, 414,,ir ss Itkt . I






it la 1 e r s •
Prewitt'a Flexible and Adjustible
all()
R R OW
7 PRINCIPLES IN 1.
200 sold in Christian caunty to
very Best Farmers.
the
It will pulverize hard, run-togethe
r Laud; also extreme heavy Turf.
It e the best Clod Harrow nowie
.
It to the best Snitiothing i llarrow
 made.
It a the best Standing Stalk a
nd Weed Harrow made
It Is the best corn and Wheat Cu
ltivator made.
It works corn from two io eig
hteen inches high.
T e Teeth yield to all obst
ructioun.
It will cross safely Railroads, 
Roeks, Stumps stud logs
It will /Med barbed wire; stake 
rope, barrel hoops anti distribute
011 Har owed Ground.
F' etory now ruuning in Hop
kinsville will be able to supply ail
intends
It y tio other Harrow until y
ou see field esibition.




Under Entirely New Management,
Ten.ri.weeee,
ileatual be Steion in I all 
51 . tern roproveineut
e Centrally Located, Stre
et Care to
th pot ats I all parts ''(I lis 
el? y every It Mt nut ea.
 Speelal attention ha Commer
cial Tea... lest
vole It wilith. Table Stipp
ling,' With (Si- hest the 
Martel 1111T•111,1%. 11,1•1`14•Alt
 Re
a Specie tv. errand' 
C.su. of .0 years experien
ce lute charge of the I 'onus
', Departnieso
O. A. ROTH, Mategr, H A LLIT MS,
 EDWA RD4 t MORROW Props






.7,, all, ii•si Ittul. Enelowe I, is %en 
eel.t oh.
of I •Istruetien. Expels... moder
ate.. SI UtlellI• tor the
•., mime)" have lull ,.ta lu
te cud other aid if 
needed.
- uil tor catalogue t





odic, \ 111th reel , near I )(po
t.
STRAY NOTICE. 
The Only Block Coal, Mined in Kentucky.
samammommmi
S'eet• 
I.% . t,,, 1 1„r
Taken lilo 344 
il
ex libation at Itu.ltio•H. s "t""" 'w". l'•""! "1 " , 
is lila. 11,111 sulphur. 
10 at ash. and it
1,-,,we mare to t..• a•••,11. 111114,••
11 411••• • rlig-I,
down from oinveirkilit"e,Yrk;'.
.errbrangil•hual.7 c!'arneakell hly oil. 
rieli; hind ley and of the 
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